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HEALTH CONDITIONS 
IN HOULTON 
IMPROVED
™ ES C0NFS J ?  ruling | AROOSTOOK WHEAT
With this issue of the TIMES,  thej  
Times Publishing Co. has conformed j 
to the Ruling of the War  Priorities  
Hoard of the U. S. Government,  nut­
ting down its list by removing tree 
copies to exchanges,  and others,  as 
well as running tin' minimum (plan 
tity to furnish our subscribers,  also 
this week all subscribers who are more 
than three months in arrears,  will not 
- receive a .paper until the amount due
The epidemic which has prevailed has peen paid, as well as paying in 
here for the past few weeks, has in a(jv,m(
the judgment of those who have been qq1(. iOVal lesponse to tin* rmpiest 
daily observers of it, passed the
CROP MOST 
SATISFACTORY
Worst of the Epidemic Now 
Over
cru­
cial point, and is now on the wan**.
There have been quite a number ot 
deaths the past few days, but iti most 
cases they are the* result of a relapse,  
or where those taken have not used 
proper precautions, or have in some 
cases become panicky
According to those* having the cast's 
in charge they are a very small per­
centage of those who have not had 
relapses but what have* recovered, so 
that it is absolutely necessary for 
great care to be used, and not ta.ke 
chances by getting out too early.
There has been some talk of es­
tablishing an Kinergeiu y Hospital, 
but the Hoard of Health and S e l e c t ­
men do not deem it necessary, as there 
is room in both hospitals f or  m o r e  
patients if it is needed.
The matter ot opening the schools 
has had consideration by the Hoard 
of Health, and they are ac ting wisely 
by not taking any chance's, the way 
things look at present. Dr. l-\ H 
Jackson, chairman of Hoard of Health, 
informed the TIMES that unless eon 
ditions became worse, he hoped to be 
able to have the schools open on Nov.
IS, hut it would not be don*' unless all 
danger of spreading the epidemic was ajj 
passed.
The best authorities on this epidem­
ic claim that congregating of any 
kind is the worst thing that could hap­
pen to spread the germs. Keep warm 
with plenty of fresh air. keep free 
from worry and observe the laws of 
clean living, and in most cases out* 
has little to fear.
The deaths of the* past few days 
were those who were first taken with 
the epidemic, and the* new eases arc* 
progressing favorably
AMBROSE C  FARRAR
By
Houston friends were grieved to
learn of the death of Ambrose G.
Farrar, known to his friends as
"Dewey" in Joliet. Dim. which Or
curred last week from Influenza, his 
body arriving here Saturday, accom­
panied by a delegate from the lodge* of 
which he was a member
Mr. Farrar was a former resident of 
this town, being born in Amity. Dur­
ing his residence here be was em­
ployed in various occupations and for 
some time was fireman on the R A- 
\. n.  it.
At the time of his death he was em­
ployed as an engineer on the Canadian 
Northern Tt. K.. making his head 
quarters at Joliei. Quo.
Among those who survive* him arc* 
his widow and two small children, bis 
mother. Mrs. Jas. Swaim, and a half 
sister. Mrs. James Findlay.
Funeral service's were held Monday 
afternoon, burial feeing made in Ever 
green cemetery.
RIVE
VV. S. Oosman left Saturday night 
for Hrooklvn. N. V . called thei" by 
the illness of his daughter, Jessie*, 
who is studying musing in one of the* 
hospitals in that city
Wilford Fullerton of tlm Honlton 
Trust Co . is confined to his home by 
illness
VIOLET E. ROBINSON
Th** many Moulton friends of Miss 
Violet E. Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. S Robinson, wen* pained 
to learn of her death in Gardiner, 
Maine, on Sunday, from Influenzal. 
Her mother left here* Saturday and 
arrived there shortly before her death.
The Kennebec Journal says:
Augusta friends of Miss Violet E. 
Robinson, superintendent of the Gardi­
ner General Hospital, were shocked 
oh Sunday morning to learn of her 
death, which occurred Saturday night, 
after an illness of but a few days from 
pneumonia. She was about ’>1 years 
of age and came from Honlton.
Miss Robinson was a graduate of 
the Rhode Island General hospital at 
Providence and was for some time as
whi b tin* TIMES has been obliged to 
make*, on account of this ruling, is 
most gratifying to the publishers of 
this pap'-r. as well as tin1 many now 
subscribers which have been placed
on <mr books during fin* past lew 
months,  so that the few papers that 
have been discontinued have been
more than offset by the number of 
new subscribers which have been
added.
The few of our regular subscribers  
who do not receive the TIMES this
week may know that it is on account  
of their being in arrears,  but these* 
few may remedy this by notifying tin* 
otliee,
'Idle* result of this great change,  for 
country weeklies will, on the whole', 
work out to tin* advantage of the sub­
scribers and publishers, in that the 
subscribers will receive* notice when 
their subscription expires,  and the 
publishers will have the money to do 
business with. If the subscriber does 
not wish to receive the paper, it will 
automatically stop, and tin* t ransac ­
tion will bo closed.
Nearly every subscriber who lms re ­
newed has expressed satisfaction with 
the ruling, so that it will bo better to 
concerned.
g i v e
DID YOU EVER THINK?
Caroline Hazard, F orm er Presi 
. .d e n t  of W ellesley College 
Did you ever think that almost ev- , 
cry one in America has a special Lit ' 
any of Saints in these days? There Lind can 1>« 
are boys that we carry in our hearts,  Lire obliged 
husbands sweethearts,  brothers,  neph ' In 
ews. friends; are over there,  and com- j flour 
mends them soul and body to the Di ] Lithe 
vim* care*. We must do our part as they 
the Divine* love* puts it into our hearts,  vest 
for our love must follow the*m, does fol 
low them, urgently and insistently,  
although we* cannot follow them with 
the service of our hands which we long 
to rt'nder. Hut. thank God. then'  are 
agencies which can follow them.
Those allied societies, die Salvation 
lassie's with their coffee and dough 
nuts, th e ' l ib ra ry  with its cheering 
books, the* four spltmelid organizations  
whidi look after,  not only tlmir own 
men. but every man who is in newi 
the V Al C. A., the V W. <’ A., the
Knights of Columbus. and the* Jewish 
Welfare Hoard. Who has not been 
thrilled )>y tin* stories which have been 
told repeatedly of Jewish rabbis who 
have' held crucifixes before the* dying 
eye's of the devout Catholic,  ami the 
Catholic ministering in turn to men 
of all creeds and denominations.  Tlmy j 
are all fused togethe'r in the wonder- j 
fill melting pot of service and of suf j 
fering.
The government stands hack of the)
Red Cross in a special way. It must | 
ul'cnd to the wounded and be sure j 
that the physicians are sent where | 
they are most needed, but it D for us j 
civilians who follow with our devotion j 
and our rare  our own c ivilian soldiers | 
who are making the most spleunlid 
army in the world.
Think what even a small contribu­
tion will do. the* epiarter or e*ven the 
dime that will pay for the nip of 
coffin* which may save* the life, the 
few dollars which will support a sepiad 
of soldiers in the most trying mo­
ments just before* or just after a battle*.
Every one of us is deeply concerned  
in those battles, for they are our bat­
tles for righteousness and for free­
dom. Let us organize* and give, and 
l«*t he women, who have* perhaps the 
greatest suffering to bear, be* the* fore­
most in sending aid and comfort to 
those they love.
Givi-:
AMOS C. FARRAR
Our townspeople were* grieved to 
learn of the death of Amos C. Farrar.
Finest Quality and a Good 
Yield
The results of Aroostook County's 
first season, as a wheat producing 
section have* just boon learned, and is 
most gratifying to those* who wen* in­
strumental in securing a large* sowing 
of wheat, which could not but prove 
an advantage to tin* farmer,  as well 
as the community.
This mat ter  was first taken up by 
Honlton Grange, and later in oonjuno- 
tion with the Chamber of Commerce,  
tin* advantages were talked over by 
those interested and a systematic  
can was was made of all farmers,  not 
only in this section, but in Non hern 
Aroostook, which met with the en­
dorsement of practically every farmer.
'fin- result of this wlrnat crop as 
far as can be learned is .".eiii.uiiu bush­
els of No. 1 wheal, which if made into 
Hour would produce ibi.nun barrtds. 
It is estimated that Aroostook County 
u sod in lu!T sT.enn burn Is of four,  
bul this was estimated before (lie rul-
DEMOBILIZATION WILL 
REQUIRE TWO YEARS
AFTER PEACE
Demobilization of the American  
forces in France' will require' a period 
of two yi ars after peace is declared,  
according to a statement made by Gen, 
T. Coleman Dupont, who has just re­
turned from a two months visit to the 
western front.
Declaring that his views were tin* 
refection of oflicial opinion among  
the A llii'el forces, he asked t 
eri: aim accustom t hemsidvm 
ideu of a long demobilization 
had to that of a long war. 
our generals asked that, lie sai<l. “to 
t• ■ 11 t i c  people at home that our boys 
have* a year's work ahead of them in 
removing the barbed wire the Duns 
have strung across France. '  Assert­
ing that the Civil War had “turned 
thousands of men lia- k into civil life 
weakened and purposeless." Gen. Du­
pont said that the seven war work 
agencies should bo supported goner-  
ously in their approaching campaign.  
He eb'clared that “statesman-like plans 
are being la id for the frying period 
following peace.  Every hut in France"  
he1 said, “ '’. ill bee-onm a university 
elay peace* is signed, 
given i‘very edina-  
ii’ider f-adin
LETTERS FROM
a
SALVATION A R M Y  GIRLS FO LLO W  
Y A N K E E S  TO FRO NT
M cA ll is te r  Sisters Brave German 
Shells to Aid Gratefu l A m e r i­
can Fighters
I’mbaldv no two other American a
at Am girls ha V (' S < Mmi more of the actual
to tile tight ing of thi * Yankee doughboys i.i
as they Fm ope. or have* been nearer to tin*
Om* of German army ami all it s frightfulness
Mas-room on th 
The hoys will be 
t if mal advantage  
oafors ami Im-iti
C 11 it ei 1 Si l l ies/1
n f
inat in A I'1 )()- t O' >k c< unit v. St
be (lout- i m"tm.il to apply sp
id in 'be - i e j u 111 \. or t hat ! n
( 'omity P"(ipl" i aii have' n
Ugh to U: -e*. "Y"ll if t hme' is
if four brought in from
one of the popular young men of the 
sistant superintendent at the Augusta bnvn, which occurred Sunday morning 
General hospital, coming here on May at the Aroostook Hospital, after a short
that ca- illness from pneumonia.
Mr. Far rar  was born in Amitv 2s
16, 1916, and continuing in 
pacity until Nov. 1 of the* following 
year. After leaving the Augusta Gen­
eral hospital she went to her home in years ago. and was the son of Calvin
ing on substitutes.  With the present 
ruling of .vi 2u it nmaiis Dial from the 
crop of v 
t here will 
the denial 
A roe ist ehi]': 
w Ima t one: 
no’ a bamd  
Dm weM
For every bane]  ot flour of IT; lbs., 
there must be usi'd 2ti 1 lb-, of w heat, 
when it is thoroughly dried.
The crop this year in the comity 
produced a good yield of most excel ­
lent (juality. and the great majority 
of it was harvesti'd in good shape, m  
that as soon as it is. ready to be 
ground, it will be placed on the market  
obtained by people who 
to purchase dour, 
the olden days when western 
was unknown and when our furo­
rs always raised their own tlour. 
knew that the wheat, after liar- 
must be kept 111 till' sheaf until 
| it had hardened, and would be thrash-  
j ed after the new year, something  
■which a farmer in this section who 
hiad never hud any experience in rais 
! ing when1, did not know II" bad his 
1 wlma i t h ra bed in i he Held a ml taken 
Do the mill ;m d ground, but lie- w lie a ’ 
bad not dried t lnuoughlv and tlm to 
! suit was that it would mi h 1"1 ft for 
j chicken f*•<•<! u- ’ here w as too mu’-lt 
moist ure und it w ould not keep.
| Adopt the Pacific Coast Plan
j I f  t i l e  p e o p l e  o f  A m o s t  Ol ; k ( '< I u *1 I V
w o u l d  a<lopt  t h e  p l a n  o f  t h e  h u s t l e r -  
oi l  t h e  F a e i l i e  c o a s t .  e \ e r \  b u s l l e i  o f  
w h e a t  i a i si -ei in A t o n s  1 o n k  c o u l d  11 ■ 
e' 1111 S 11! 11111 C e 1 i l e r c  Do V Oil t l l i l lk ,1
man in Oregon woulei buy or "at an 
apple raised in ( di lifen n .' , I > > you 
think a California man would oat 
fruit raised in some other state, when 
the same thing was raised in his own 
state? Far from it Out there tlmy
believe in boosting their home pro
duels, and not use anything from a n ­
other state tnat is raised in their own 
Some people who have never eaten 
native flour, are not a wa re of its 
superiority own- that raised in fh - 
middle west and even if they did.
would not use ji on thi- account,  if 
every family wouhl adopt the same
plan that they do on the Pacific coast 
! boost for your ow n town and count v,I
;is well as use voiir count v's product-.
i
! the home consumption of Aroostook' - 
'wheat crop would assume large pro 
| portions and flm acreage in lfHH would 
I be larger than was sown thi- ynir  
I Givr;
| STRANGE MEETING OF 
| TWO HOULTON MEN
j That the world is small, is shown 
tmarly c-very day in the meeting of 
ifriemls and aequaintunees in different 
j parts of the world.
i ( ’has. Carpenti'r,  son of Frank f a r  
; penter of Honlton. w ho has seen a<- 
I t i v e ■ service in France,  was recently 
'gassed and- taken to a hospital sufferi
ing from the effects of it. so that 
temporarily his eyesight was affect 
ed and he could not see.
When the doctor e-uum along he 
said “What is your mime?" Carpen­
ter" he answered, "Where lire \ on
l V I
M
■plum.
i Fit i 
X
W to
(lav
St
■ml a P
. 11 a t e ■ -
S"IW il'e
Mr. and
1 lei .  i j , e 
vi.Mi Airs, 
ing for Chicago, wh 
go into a training e 
work in tin* Aviation
f  It T e t n r s e i u y  
Wllel'e slle
with imr pun
Du
the
f o r  
w i 11 
lit s.
than Capt. Violet Ale\llisfer and her 
sister Lieut. Alice AIcAllister. of Fort- 
land. sisters of Airs. .Major Albert E 
Widgery of the Northern New E n g ­
land Division of tin* Salvation Army.  
Airs Wid-wry received tin* following 
letter yesterday,  which is by far the 
most graphic that Capt. Violet has 
yet sent back to America.  Tin* letter  
tells its own story in a manor that 
needs m> explanation.
De;i|- Ones ; e t Home :
At tin1 present moment Alice nml 1 
are i:n a truck out in what wa- "No 
Alan's Fund" y -'m-day. or ratlmr just 
beyond w hut w as "No Alan's Land 
for we are among the* German tnnn-he:
SOLICITOUS REGARDING 
HEALTH OF EASTERN 
MAINE CITIZENS?
The non-reeejpi Of certain packages  
orderi'd by residents of Eastern .Maine 
has been accounted for. and further  
detail was given in Saturday's i-stm 
of a Hangor paper, together with a 
list of those to whom packages were 
addressed.
1 he refere-m e above- referred to is 
follow-;:
I he Commercial is publishing 
-atiiiu lay a long list of name's of 
citizens of .Maine, em- 
iden t s over a 'vide se- - - 
state, who have order- 
liquors which have
Sheriff Thayer in 
the American E.v
prominem 
bracing re 
tion of the :
“d alcoholn 
lit'i'll seized by 
transit through
W" '.sere working 
liec-pi’ al at which 
tin*
hal f  
mi ld 
line
t a : -
u:
Airs. Geo. F. Dunn 
or I Jos ton where they 
i bum's mot her before
left 
will 
lea v- 
l'e Air. Dunn will 
amp for ground 
( 'orps.
wit k f be sa im- Td ; 
we worked when m 
otlmr front and \ with;.*. , 
hour's walk of Me ter: Tory o- 
cl by tlm cm -mys but today t i, 
has advanced -w tar that it will 
M  u : he u r •’ 'a ' s ’ h up w i ’ 11 t h>-m .
: far t]><> ea-ualti  .- have I....... '.cry
although our men have taken 
rifory which the French lost four 
ars ago, and. having been so leery
pr^ss jn Hangor.
In tin* list appear the names of 
physicians and other professional 
men who doubtless in man: w,.-es 
have ordered these stimulants in 
the belief that by such action they 
were assisting in saving the lives 
of m -tubers of their families suf­
fering troni the epidemic of influ­
enza.
Doubtless many of these con­
signments of lieptor tinder seizure 
by flu* Penobscot county sheriff 
will be released by the court ’out 
us a result of the delay ihcse stim­
ulants will in many case.-: arrive 
'' o late and many a death may i*-- 
-g11 from the bone-dry craze,  in­
stituted I * v ! he bonedrv govenv-r.
to be
gor.
- w< ’ big.- h a " "  caused t 
libelb-d and deluvial in Hu n -
h it
our 
• 1 in
. G1VK
Leonard .McNair. F. S. X, IF. who 
has been stationed at Portland, was 
transferred last week to tlm Hoston 
district .
Tim American Army casualty list 
contains the names of two Honlton 
boys, one' of whom, Willis Poster,  is 
reported killed in action. The other,  
Almray Pelkie, missing in action.  
Doth of these young men were m em ­
bers of the 7»;th Division and left 
Honlton in .May for tlm training wimps
G i V K
LOCAL UNITED WAR
WORK DRIVE
d
of til
s i n c e ,  
da y 
s t i l l
tlm
. Im
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■ in
e imver tackled it 
gained the fourth 
D hours ami an* 
We are on
W a r  Wen 
and hud 
r.v thim 
"peiiing " 
11 ■ M Moll 
T l m i 
P'UTV of  : 
of  t Im . a: 
i- --uii di\ 
Nat  b a n t '  I
-out !mru i 
i- local 
* o w iii i; ("o
bu­ ll;
tin- Pai! '  
■n organize
Out
oh i " c t  ive
s>e*adily ad van c ing  
b. .Millie'] sector.
I’ is one of tlm blaoimst nights I 
'*vw saw and tin* heaviest rain is 
pouring in sheet.- from tlm inky sky 
and through it all you can Irnar the 
tramp, tramp, tramp of our nmn 
marching toward tlm enemy. Just  
after midnight, a great long range' 
gun just earn side* of us. -cut over a 
nice' “good morning" to Fritz, follow 
eel by many more all around us until 
tig- inky blackness took on a rosy him. 
the' dashes from the guns, illuminat­
ing tlie ''-hide' firmament. Tlmn tlm 
rain emmed and wlmn the first misty 
strokes of dawn splashed the <ky \m 
pm on our rain e-oats ruhlmr boots 
and g'us musks and tmlnmt
tin imit it >i i,i >li; of Fastern Maine
ami y. ‘ fm r,. M .nub -r he lm - no
■ ytniea ; i i \,
If anv o t t m -■ ■ package'.' aie- i"t
limn Peers "I ’ ll«■ legislature* ' " cer-
tabu!T ha ve tlo sympathy f> Hmm.
espe < iallv for those who ■ :ted to
pass the I:iv authorizing the gover-
nor to re­:\in\ i 1 sheriffs, who had
1)1*011 el uly t ■ ] * 1 (■ 1toil by the people of
Alann*. a <•it-Dom not heretofore in-
Dint li' * I fort !i
t la
a v
w ; -aP! !  
' u m pa i g n . 
' i e i r i i i 11 g .
• ' ha  i r n i a  n
hi'-li start:
X a t h a u F
W tie liar
im
i ht
1 i ]e ( ) .'
with an 
i ci 1, 
Lawlis.
H o d
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n
- im
and t l rnre 
rag "  s ia r te  
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V Fit
Tb
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bill .ip-t in 
-lu ll land.' 
a m f  ima in
o n  t l m i 
l i k. '  a 
f r o n t  o f  
1 o n  t o p  
e r u p t  i on
be u h
.-:•>* b" r ■-1 jii • ■
of tar- and 
ammunition 
i p p o - i t "  - i l l "  
e-ity on tiro 
us.  a< Mi,Ml
of it loolm.1 
For hours
t .>rtere*d with since .Maine became  
a state and to appoint others who 
would withhold their own judg- 
nmiif and enforce the prohibitory 
hew in accordance with the dicta- 
Don of a bone-dry governor  
Governor Alilliken.
Or. in otlmr words, if members of 
the legislature die from want of this 
medicine which is held by the sheriff 
ot F-'tiobseot count;,- the Commercial  
is glad of it.
In the list referred to it has been 
aseertainoei that in many cases three 
oi pair dabbl'd together and ordered 
n ■ ■ *x r-e em - in one man's name, 
li m;*y m i oun; for the* large.' num- 
' -■ b(a 11. i.i ,-e.rtain addresses,
M lmth< r < r not tlm packages re- 
c 1 r t * * < I to v. ill i"aMi their elestination 
is not known, but it is hoped that the 
trom tty- lack of this medi- 
i‘Cf ii" a- -e-rtous as p n -
Thuy. r in conversation with 
this ci ion tedd him th a t
mi n . ‘r i n g  
c i n e  u p  
t u p  -d
M m - i f f  !  
n m a n  f r o m  
I n ■ u a - a e 
th- ;' y < 
til*- \\ " b b  
p i o h i b i r  - 
t e - r r i t o r v
ting mnb'r in-trim tiens from
ie • V >: MUe n t, pro! a ’My Miking
law a - iti a at In >rv v. hi. h
Ini • bine liquor ii i t e )
; i v p
Fn] t In■ Woman '.- I>i vi -ion .Mr- 11. Vs " - t OIH fa-cinat i-d 1 rails !i \ed.
\Y 1 1null i.: tlm 1 li­-t riet ( bairman. w at- lung the beginning of w ha t ha -
while- M r s Fri e'll 111an i- tin* Ima] lie ’ e ’ I) lend'mb upon as tin g r e ■at-'-t
.■lia in mm \ ith! til. 1 toHewing > i > m m i t h;nt]e of t In' w nr and a dee■is j ve one
tern' Mrs In s F:i * * r <1 e Airs. \v P. a -oit of crisis in this worid wa s.
Chirk. Alt W. If Or.nisby. Airs S. A. To think of -'anding within a f. ■ w
( 'rook " tt . Air-. 11a rry Alishou. Aliss m o 11 m 111 .- lli’s" of tile' tiring . 1l i ne
He -l.-n AF-Ka y and A1 i - Edna Gentle win eh ing a great battle. a s calmly as
The town haS be-.■ii divided up into i f W '' Wetre wati hing a ti n* w < i r k-■ on
se'i tion - atill1 Hi1 ' - olimit or­ will call up tin- Court It of July. It w;1 s w e i n d e■rfii t.
on th. ■ m■ n anl| w( :■ 11! 1al for e emtribu- Fatin'
t i o - ■ - to 1hi;- Vsork. Wlnm 1 W rote t 111' above ' W'li' were -it
i >o not u t lie l'\. 11 s <■ that pmwe ing on a truck' waiting* tor cngini'ems
will -non 1 a1 cb■< la tml a in1 there i.- no 'o b u i 111 a bridge ;c t'l'-s t he l'1oad wher.-
....... •u a I1 1lms< ■ ;um tn ■ . for it won't w lnm i In ■ (mrmail's r> tr i ■ at> U tlmy
pa.-- Tli nee ■el eif ali t In'.-" differ h 1.• w up a iviiri'e'li* bridge' Tlmy haw-
cut a: ; e *: i <ji -- will 1ii' mm h more dur now built it and we are amoS-. at last
ing Hi" m' \ t t wd VI■am, if p1 ■ ae■ i- eh" Coming through the village- whe: <■
elar.'.l th; 111 i' i- now, t. w tlm mmal tli" lumm.v• lived tin- day b. ■fore. w; i s
a " 11 a ) " oi tm i a i\ -
at nut tight ing in t le 
t ha f i m t e -rf a in men t 
for tile bo vs
Wit bon1 t he- con 
i reumlms it nmans 
mu-I be provided
dm most pitiful thing I ever sau : 
neii. children and a few men. Fr<
y  v hen i le \ a re not en 
gaged in iuilitai.\ work
The W ' d  of your "■ uicrous donation 
is very great.
Al i s 11 W I luglms. < ’(unity ( 'hair- 
man. lias made i lm following ap­
pointments of local ediairnmn for the 
towm- in tile southern district
who bad be'en prisoimrs since lid I. 
When tlie Anmrieans marched through 
they wept and laughed and •unbraced
them, in their wonderful liberty. Time 
didn't know that the Americans were 
in France', so you can se.' at what te r ­
rible ignorance t hey bad been kept. 
Wlien they saw two American girls 
Amity, riding through, following the Imy-
Houlton, where she remained until tin 
opening of the new hospital at Gardi 
nes, when she was chosen for the po­
sition of superintendent, which she had 
since held.
She was a young woman of most 
pleasing personality, well adapted to 
the work of her profession, and was
possessed of a sunny disposition which ployed of M hitney Hros. when 
won for her many friends during her worked three years afleruard
E. Farrar.  After reaching manhood 
he went to Grovoland. .Mass., and work­
ed at his trade of blacksmith with 
Herbert McDonald. After remaining 
there about a year and a half lm n*- 
turned to Honlton and e*nteree| the em-
lm
leaving
stay in Augusta, to all of whom her 
untimely passing will bring feelings of 
sorrow.
She leaves to mourn her loss a 
father and mother to whom the sym­
pathy of the community is extended.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2.JO P Al
NOVEMBER TERM
S. J .  COURT POSTPONED
"There will be no session of the 
the November term of the S. J. Court" 
says Clerk of Courts Michael M. 
Clark, on account of the epidemic.
to engage in business for himself.
On August la, 1«»1 r». he was married 
to Al. Sophia Henn who survives him.
Mr. Farrar  was a splendid type* of 
manhood, clean living, upright in all 
•oi his dealings, industrious, ami possessed 
all the qualities that make for a good 
citizenship.
: Funeral services,  which were* pri­
vate. were held Monday. Korkahema  
Lodge No. 7S I. O. O. F. following his 
body to Hodgdon where burial was 
made, the* Odd Fellows’ burial service
being given at his grave.
i
Writs and all papers must be filed To his widow and his family tlie 
on the 19th of November the same as sympathy of the community is extend- 
though Court were to set. ed.
i
troni'.’" ".Maim*" was the reply. "You 
i-ome from where'"" "Houlton" was 
the answer Private' < 'arpe-nter not 
being able to se’e. was of course' igno 
rant of whom lie wa.- speaking to, but 
the doctor told him that his name was 
Potter,  who was no other than Dr. 
John G. Potte*r of his own home town.
- Gl VK
ANOTHER LOCAL
BOY PROMOTED
Word was received last weed of 
th. ’ promotion of I.i.-at Louis Fre.'d 
man to Captain.
( Dipt Freedman i- now and has 
bee'll connected with tile /"til F. S. 
Engineers,  and the TI.MKS is in re 
eeipt ot a weekly paper. 1 Jusepi' an 
Hout , published by his regiment  
"somewhere in France, . ,  the number ,  
being the Fourth of Julv number and ! 
contains picture's of th" officers and 
men ot ('os. A. (', and Headquarters,  
being a very interesting number. j
GIVG   - i
Isaac H. Davis went to Hangor, Mon 
day. on a short business trip.
Air . Peed : Hlaine. Airs. A.
Peundieia. Airs. J P. Push 
AIDs Ii. tie I’.i'im; Houlton. Airs. Fried­
man; Island Falls, Airs G. A. Sehneid 
e>r; I.i It let on, Aliss Sadie ('re is by; 
Linneus. Aliss Willa Stewart ;  Lud­
low Airs Stanley Ale-Gain; .Mars Hill. 
Air E. P .Morton; .Mont jeMlo, M rs 
I’lia-v ('ltetiey; New Limerick. Airs. E 
Ingraham; Oakfield. .Mrs. P (Yamhill:
.Maxell; Smyrna  
P. II. Ta rbell :
’ Trae-v; ('arv.
Orient. Airs, 1) Ik 
.Mills and Merrill. Alt 
Sherman. Airs, . \ 1 i,
.Miss Annie'  ( ) l iver.
VIOLETTE-DAVIS
T k "  marr iage'  of  Al iss Ida Viole-i te­
am! ( ’ M. Davis,  both of  Hou l t on ,  took
Pev T P
t u re 
the* 
( ’.
-n. snice' eetni
d at Ale■ l e1 ier ; 
many friends
barge' of tin
al by L. H 
d in his line
pi,:.-.' on Monday. ()<■!
Williams oftieiat ing.
Aliss Vie dell i' lias ! 
ing to Houl ton.  mnpi .  ■
Cafe, where sin1 mud 
while' Air. Davis lias 
Aroostook Kennels, own 
Powers,  and is well poste 
of work
They will ri'side on 
wlie’iv they alt'-ady are se 
Powers house, so called 
High street.
g  i v (•;
Forrest  Koval of Hodgdon returned 
to Gam]) I )eveils. Saturday,  after a 
short furlough at home.
High
•et t led
on
1. Fulton;  they stood a moment with eyes w id 
Hodgdon, open and then they smiled and waved pound 
their hands crying. "American Ala 
dainesselles, bon jour. Hon Ameri­
cans".  The villages are a wreck, not 
a whole bouse left standing, nothing 
but ruins, ruins ruins Just think of 
th.' yea is it will lake to rebuild this 
war di'vastated part of France
We are now very near the lines 
and will k'*ep going as the troops ad 
van.-e. We have just set up our • an 
teen in what was yesterday a Genunan 
canteen, and on the wall opposite the 
e-ntranee is “ Kunierade trit .■ in"
( ( 'oitirade step 
right through 
those words, 
duuout made bv 
ed to ii.' boml
planes, certainly e 1 i • I come over u- 
lust night. I think there were fifty oi 
them It' we stop to think it wouhl In 
r a ! ! c v  uncanny
Later next morning 
We an- ii'-arly all in from a el,a y ' s  
work. We have' stood bid ind tlm 
iiiuntor from 7 a. m. until S p in 
never leaving it, only to unite h a 
mouthful for ourselves. The* boys were 
ravenous and they wen* lined up for 
two blocks long all day and at night,  
we had to turn a wav about atiei he*-
iu ' and a shell went
tlm wall .in-' 11-a v ing
W" are sleeping in a
v German s and stlppos
' proof. The bombing
NEW SECRETARY OF
CIVILIAN RELIEF COM.
At an e-.xee a' ive meeting of the R.*d 
Cross it was voted to scour-' the -e;-- 
viecs of Aliss Annie G. McGill a -  p -r- 
maimnt s v ! -, tary of the Civilian Re- 
iief Commitfo after she had taken tin* 
t raining e ourse in Poston
Aliss Ale-Gi!! will D a v e  for that  [dace 
in the* c ou rs e  of d few d ay -  to e n t e r  
the insti tute'  tor g six w e ek s  c ou rs e  of  
t ra i ni ng,  a f t e r  which she will he pre-  
pari 'd to talm up tlm i mpo rt a nt  work 
ten1 Soi i t lmrn A ie o s t o o k  C h a p t e r :
I’Di- work has been <loim by Aliss 
Josephine iVabody. mo>f ac-eptahly.  
but has a-stinmd - iuHi proportions that 
Mm '0  11111)1 a111■ r,ii to it
g i v i;
ON AGAIN! OFF AGAIN!
N<> sooner dies g ruling from some* 
of the Administrations at Washington 
com*' out, than another one contra-  
dieting the former is issued.
Food Administrator Harm*s last 
we.'k received an order saying that 
on sugar sales two pounds could only 
be sold to a pel-son.
(>n Friday .Mr. Parties reee*ivm: an 
ordered saving that for each person in 
a family there would he allowed three 
and that tlm month's supply 
1 ould be bought at one time*.
That ruling is now in effect, but for 
how long, no one knows.
<;; v i;
BUSINESS TO CONTINUE
Tlm busine-s ot the Houlton Furni- 
Gompany will be conducted in 
future under tlm direction of Mr.
■’ Aver, formerly of Waterville,  
who has been Imre during the* past ten 
days looking after tlm Dndertaking 
business of this Company.
M: Ayer is a licensed undertaker,  
a man of many years'  experience in 
tlm Furniture huHimss, both for him- 
-e If und others,  and a man whom it is 
a pli'asure to meet, which will assure  
the patrons of ibis well known eom- 
panv th.' same ( e ntinimd mimice which 
i li* > ha v■•■ had in t lie past .
v i-:
st reel . 
in the 
upper
(Continued on page
CHANGE OF TIME
ON B. & A.
Co,nnmiwing .Monday. Nov 11. 
'Train Xo 7 nun hing Houlton now at 
(I II P. AF will arrive at 7 IS P. Al. and 
leave at 7.al
This change v ill allow people to 
come from Hoston by day with no 
wait at Northern Maine Junet . which 
will h“ appreciated.
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H O U L T O N  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E N EW S
Published every Wednesday ..i«»?ning 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. &  Mgr. .
What service has the press already Zion, the city of our solemnities."  
rendered in this war? The national For, in time of trouble, there is no 
publications broke down so effectually greater  aid to seeing the goodness of 
all sectional barriers that when the 'God and the wide range 
time came to declare war upon Ger- 
many it was the act  of a united na­
tion. Newspapers and periodicals 
have been the most powerful single 
force in popularizing support of the
C  of our re­
sources than to turn attention to the 
place where Cod is worshipped and 
his mercies made known.
This ancient injumtion to 'Look upon 
Zion" is t imdv now. Allowing for
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year 
In advance, $2.00 in arrears; in Cana­
da $2.00 in advance. $2.30 in arrears 
Single copies five cents.
Liberty Loan, and Secretary McAdoo all their defects due 
has testified to the major part they ’ ings and waywardnc  
have thus played in supplying the yet have1 much to h 
sinews of war. They have so edit- .good and siiengtheii
For Advertising Rates apply to the Pres 
Ident and Manager
Entered at the post office at Iloulton 
lor circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
A L L  W A R  W O R K  F I R S T
In the discussion of an early p ace 
tinctured with a softness which an in­
complete victory would make inevita­
ble, there1 is a danger of losing sight 
of the real issue for which our arm 
ies and navies have been fighting and 
are continuing to tight This war i ; 
being fought for a principle, and to 
allow peace1 to be talked without the 
great aims for which the boys are in 
thousands of i n s t a n t s  paying the1 
supreme price would he a sacrilege.  
"That  these' dead shall not have died 
in vain", are among th" immortal  
words of Lincoln. 'They are ju-t as 
signifn ant today as wlnm uttered in 
regard to file1 great principle tor which 
the Civil War  wa- fought Anything 
but a conclusive vidory.  an uncondi­
tional surrender on tie* jud  terms  
that the A11 ie1 s and tie- Failed State's 
shall fix. will moan sa, rifieing in vain.
Th** demand of the hour is for a i
sturdy devotion to the great task toj 
which the pe'ople* of Aine'rica sot them- | 
selves when they entered the' war. j 
Anything else will be mockery. With i 
a definite victory oven1 the Germans , 
and their allies looming large' nothing 
would be more distasteful to the1 ; 
American people than a disposition to j 
allow Germany to seek any easier ( 
peace than that which the nation set t 
out to help win. This makes one task , 
paramount today. The war work in 
all its branches of production, t r a ns ­
portation and relief must be pushed 
forward in a manner commensurate  
with the great achievements which 
the fighting forces are securing  
Chairman Baruch of the W ar  Indus­
tries Board has appealed to th 1 
Country to forget peace' talk and c en­
ter  all activities on the war. This is 
the one thing that will secure for tin- 
war the only kind of victory that is 
worth fighting and sacrificing for. it 
Is the only path to a real and perma­
nent peace.
BIYK
T H E  R E A L  P A T R I O T S
Anyone who has served on om of 
our local or district draft boards 
mU't be impressed by til*' large num­
ber (>f mi'U who. regard themselves,  
as <;■ • a 1 i;ie»I for something higher than 
service in the rani s The man who 
does not want to have a hand in the 
war at ail is a ra t lnr  rare individual.
that 
a com
airplane 
d ra ft 
v and 
soon
but not so t lie * oil-c who t hint
he ought f' • b" an etficio- . or
l>a:i y fit *i Tv or *■M-n a ■i 
in*1 bani. iani. Iml*1isl ii ( cry
ed man Wi uv alio "(■(I t' > pic
< hi o .e  for himself I ll"|V V. ( Ilk
cated tin' public mind on the issues 
of the war and the duty of every citi­
zen in a democracy that the dratt has 
met with no opposition. Had the 
newspapers,  during til*’ Civil War.  
given the same support to this prin­
ciple, there would have been no dratt 
riots then. The task of the press in 
preparing the public for the great 
loans yet to come is l ivmeiidoim. and 
it- m i - i o n  of education in the d o ­
ing month-- of the war and in the pro 
] partition for pen■ i- a - dgnitiennt
and essential as that which it inis al 
| ready accomplished.
i ; i \ i .
THE W A R ’S LESSON
War is not only a le\e|er. -if is also 
a soberer. It d ea rs  the rnbwol 
people's brains brushes av 
frivolous and imonsequental.  
trate.-, attention upon vita! tiling- and 
induces straight thinking. Our boy- 
wlio arc lighting our battle in Furop"  
are facing stark realities. They arc  
facing hour by hour the problems <>i 
life or death. \dtal emergencies are 
constantly arising. Tlmy have to 
think and think quickly. Their in 
td lee t -  arc being trained, not by mil 
t a n 1, Imt by intensive use. Men who 
went away frivolous will 0 0 1 m 1 back 
! sober, thoughtful. Those men who 
! come back are going to exert a power  
!ful influence upon our social life.
I They are going to lie our loaders,  
just as veteran soldiers were our 
! leaders for two decades or more after  
I the Civil War.  As has been well 
* said, they are going to "run" the 
{country.  They will sit in Congress,  
{they will sit on the Bench largely 
‘ they will In' our office-holders, our 
| public men. j
j Those who come back arc going to!
I come bac k with ideals. They will b e 1 
'higher ideals than the soldiers brought ,
| hack from the Civil War.  because the ; 
men will come back sounder in body, 1 
'mind and morals than has been the 
{rule in the case of any previous war. 
They will come back sounder became  
the conditions under which they li\e 
their fighting lives are better,  due to 
t h ‘ protection thrown around their 
ramps and billets by the Government,  
as well as to the influence exerted  
hv the V. M. C. A. and similar organic  
zntions. ;
The ideals those men bring back are 
destined to elevate tlm Nation. Th 
will lmcome the ideals 
We limy expect to st e 
th*1 hypocrisy with.whi  
have b"“ ii reprea1 Imd 
mac e'-po-d to see g
less venality in public p la n .  in bum 
ness, in the relations of man to man 
We may expect to see greater  candor
to human fail 
- tin- chlirrhe 
arleii lovers o 
their hope an 
murage against the day of tmuhk 
In them, as surely nowhere cl-, 
among man hand led i a d itut ion - 
is a seim,. ,,f things divim 
a realization of mofivi 
which ever haunt the 
spirit of man and lure 
living. In the ehureln 
mortals emerge into d*
Germany in . m b  a d liemma that the 
war me - either go on to a full and 
final military decision, or it must end 
at once in a voluntary German sur­
render. Knowing the German monar ­
chical and military crowd, a -  we now 
should know them we ought to be a-  
sill'd that they will not give up their 
pnwi rs of their own will ; imp G. 
will never give those powers up un­
til 
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be maintained, our home m o r a l 1 an 1 
the spirit of the army in the field, 
until there is no longer m e,] of light 
ing.
'filie spirit of 
no bolstering,  
ranging from t
has lasted for four years of savagery  
and has run the gamut of mdness.  
u must  assume, we here at home,  
that no such miracle will happen. We  
lnil>! Ko against the brutes. And 
'N'' l|n|'t announce our intention of 
going on. The announcement of that 
im, n,i" n may not go far to impress  
0 1  intimidate the idiot enemv;  but it 
'e'H fio tar to hearten the high-mind - 
1 d men who have dropped everything  
m lib* to iid the world ot its poison- 
1,11 ' e : I e m j e .- I (> t !l* e||d We lllllst lie
determined on their overthrow
* this determination 
ha ppi m - Still more 
for peace may be ex - 
beaten German gang,  
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HOULTON EVIDENCE
FOR HOULTON PEOPLE
The Statements of Houlton Residents 
Are Surely More Reliable Than 
Those of U t te r  Strangers
i- real proof, 
of Houlton peo-
com -
tlmir power, we mint light on. work 
on. live on. as if the distrusted gang 
were as stn tig as ever. If is the Ger­
mans who must surrender,  to us It fit 
i not for us to surrender to a desin 
fi> have die boys home one minut*
C‘ Ii 1 |'< I l|f il
Home testimony  
Public statement  
pie carry real weight.
What a friend or neighbor say 
pels respect
1 be word o fone whose home is far 
uwav invites your doubts.
:i Hm lton man's statement. 
-Wd it - pc- Houlton people's bene-
m u 1 r
t I
t Mill
11 e s e 1 U -1 11 111 1 e 11
b dug happily not for 
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Loan's Kidnev Pill -
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younger day.- 
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got a 
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Son 
11 0 .x
I -oik on the farm in my 
: r my kidney trouble. 
1 a 11 g 111 nil 1 my hack 
considerably. I had a 
pain just over my kid- 
yv a e f ’d irregularly. I 
Kidney Pills advertised
up
I; " e
tor,
at (). F. French <v 
After using three 
of tile trouble."
ask P
of
a :! toes not such a lil 
mon right-minded m-a  and women to 
share it and to lend their aid'.’
BIN'Id
DO NOT BE M ISLE D
( ’i.’cumstances of man sorts have 
brought this Nation to a pass where 
a duty, peculiar and of a nature that 
might he overlooked, fall upon us all. 
Not a single individual can afford to 
dismiss it. The military situation is 
so favorable to the Allies, and the 
attitude of Germany is so unexpect­
edly k-mding. t hat the belief has be­
come common that the war may he 
over shortly. We have come to think 
it probable, if not certain,  that the 
hoy.-, will lie home by Christmas.  The 
eonvenmiwe of the date, and the state 
of ad'aiis. have spread this belief un­
til it has become curiously general.
Not 11 '.tig of I im s, ,rt may happen.  
Nothing of tile -ort slmifid be e x ­
pected. But above all nothing of this 
should be spoken in our soldiers 
a cress Cm sea.-. 11 v i; 1 b ■ Cm . ■; in­
stant temptation of fidd father-  and
c they have |,> any (it!!:-! arbitaiw dUtc We unis
th" chin '('Inc ' "II1, e In iguo:'* "Vc r \ - T Iiinc 1dt ;
istrics a g a in .1 vid m v o\cr Hu- Germ a ns. film 1 am
t h"irs sum- |( ,nillplc tc Ami wc must writ" of noth
I Tie 
simply
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N V
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to kill the 
them tiler* 
heartened till
hated 'fihing.
1 f t h** German \ 
to tlndr senses;  
futilifv, tlm ruin
to our hoys, no matter  what 
it puts upon yea ruing h-a 1 1 - 
We have sent them there 
least, and we must keep 
to kill it, and keep tlmm 
the last gasp of tlm
eople suddenly come  
if they realize tin 
inevitable to them­
selves. of a continuance of the war:  
if they hoist the white flag tomorrow 
so much the better.  But we hav-  
reason to expect this on 
1 people whose insanity
Look out iur Span­
ish 1 p e l  i "
At tiie iirs* sign of 
a cold take
CASCARA $  QUININE
[ no right not 
! the part of
Standard cold —'r-v .1 f, . 20 yet,/ >— in tablet 
form— safe, sure, no m , — bn-a* t up a cold 
in 24 hours— relieves gno in J  days. Money 
barb if 11 fails. The gf box has a Red top
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being ind'n fed ■' :'*> t h • • ud nt 
army training corn- can liope to be 
offi* **rs. nor per hap- * v, u half <f 
them, in fact. The i"-i  mu : pn pan ­
to take their place-  in the ranks like 
good patriots when the time comes,  
and they must be prepared to do it 
with cheerful readiness.  National 
needs transcend any man's persona!  
preference in these stormy days
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THE PRESS AN
ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY 
In view of the fact that newspapers  
a id periodicals have lost some e m ­
ployees, who have sought greater  
immunity front military service in 
more essential war industries,  it is 
well to ask just how essential the 
press is to winning the war. The W a r  
Industries Board puts newspapers  
and periodicals in class 4 in the prior­
ity list which furnishes the basis for 
Industrial exemption from the draft.  
Industries grouped in class 1 are of 
exceptional importance in connection 
with the prosecution of the war. 
Those grouped in 2, 3 and 4 will have 
precedence over all Industries not ap­
pearing in the priority list, but the 
Board says distinctly that “as between 
these three classes, however, there 
sllill be no complete or absolute pre­
ference.” This means that news­
papers and periodicals are practically 
on the same footing as the industries 
and plants of classes 2 and 3 in de­
monstrating the essential quality of 
their product.
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When your head aches, it is usually 
caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These “ sick headaches” 
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly
Help Headache
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
£ f^iris Is the Patriots Stove 
because it "Conserves’ 
ncrith All Fuels*.-----
It is not only a patriotic service to “conserve” but a 
duty to your pocketbook. The perfected hot blasts 
in the Round Oak Square Base Heater convert 
that 38 per cent of carbon in the smoke of soft coal
into heat units.
The powerful boiler iron body radiates this extra heat 
directly into your home. This 38 per cent saving impor­
tant though it be, is only one of the several exclusive 
saving features of this heater.
Its seamless one-piece ash pit with door ground on 
guarantees absolute control of the fire for a generation- 
using all fuels. Its double fire pot with patented cone 
center grate absolutely prevents the formation of clinkers. 
You can use the cheapest fuel.
Its extra heavy, cold rolled boiler iron body stands up 
for a lifetime of service.
Its door frames riveted on (not bolted) guarantee abso* 
lute control.
It burns hard coal, soft coal, wood, coke, and slack, and 
positively produces better results with less fuel than any 
other. Don’t take our word for it. Examine the Round 
Oak and find the answer right on the heater itself
HAMILTON-GRANT COMPANY
• Houlton, Maine
Sellers of Good Goods Only-Rightly Priced
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant  Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
A T T O R N E Y S
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, Maine
Probate matters have Special 
Attention
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E  A T  R ESID EN C E
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
Tel. 239-3
T E E T H  F IL L E D  W IT H O U T  P A IN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E S I C  
M E T H O D , A B S O L U T E L Y  SAFE.
DR. F. 0 .  0RCUTT
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CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational 
r * t. T. P- Williams, Pastor. 
Preaching service 10.30 A. M. 
Sunday School following A. M. ser­
vice.
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. 
Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7.30.
F irs t  B aptis t
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
4 P. M. Junior ('hristian Endeavor.
7.00 gospel song ser. ice and sermon.
8.00 Afterm*eting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week 
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even­
ing at the close of the regu’ar prayer 
meeting.
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal 
church.
at
HOW THEY DISCOVERED 
i OUR ARMY WAS 
I THE REAL THING
| Everybody knows it now, of course. 
Including Hindenburg. May by he 
knows it better than anyone else, be­
cause he has had it hammered into 
him. Everybody now realizes that 
America has an army, with real gen 
erals and a regular High Command, 
and everything. But when we first 
landed in France that interesting and 
important information was almost the 
exclusive property of one man. and 
his name was John J. Pershing. It 
seems that the British thought the 
safest plan would be to have the Ameri­
can units shepherded under the Brit­
ish High Command, and the French 
thought they should be under the 
French High Command, forgetting 
that after all there might just pos­
sibly be an American High Command. 
Their intentions, of course, were the 
very best in the world, and Pershing
lishment after all. We had given to 
the Allied Powers against Germany a 
collection of officers who had seen 
warfare and studied warfare.  \\ e had 
sifted in a conglomeration of men who 
were intelligent to start with and 
were willing to learn. We were land­
ing in France in our reserve officer 
forces thousands upon thousands of 
young men who had acquired a feu 
months of intensive training war-  
knowledge of a superior kind, based 
upon American intelligence and adapt­
ability.
Our officers went to schools in which 
French and British officers were in­
structors,  and soon the scholars wer** 
on a par witli their teachers.  But 
still we had done very little fighting. 
We were in the try-out stage. One 
man watching our growth was sum of 
us. That was General Pershing.
('aim* the German advance' in March
that swift, overwhelming rush which 
threatened to cut the Allied forces in 
two, reach the Channel ports, tomb
took it in perfectly good humor, know -1 the Atlantic coast at the mouth of tin
F irs t  P resbyter ian
Cor High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M. 
Evening s e r v i c e  last Sabbath of each 
month at 7.30.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
at 7.46
Service at Foxcroft Church 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
war would lx*
Free Baptis t
Rov. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.3b a M.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially invited to come and 
hoar the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
Tuesday night church prayer and 
prnfse Service.
M ethod is t Episcopal
Military St.
Uev. Thomas Whiteside Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m
The Sunday School at noon has or­
ganised classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for 
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.45 
p m
Praise and Preaching tit 7.30.
Prof J. H. Lindsday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday 
evening. j
C hurch of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector. 
Sundays
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also 
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun­
day in the month.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. 
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30. 
Sunday School after morning ser­
vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
YANKEE TRUCK-DRIVER 
“BUSTS” PRUSSIAN OFFICER
A Yankee truck-driver and a Prus­
sian officer clashed back in t h e 
Chateau-Thierry front, as runs the 
authentic report of a returned Ameri­
can officer, and when the clash was 
over the Yankee truck-driver had 
found a way to remove from the Prus­
sian officer the arrogant*' for which 
all Prussian officers are justly famous.
The tale was relayed from the front 
to ('amp Dix. N. J., and them*' to the 
New York Sun, which repeats it thus: 
After depositing supplies ami am­
munition at the front, th*> big army 
trucks wen' filled with German pri­
soners who were to bo taken to the 
rear. A German captain, a im'iuber 
of a famous Prussian regiment, was 
among the detail of prisoners assign­
ed to ride in the truck of which this 
particular driver had charge. The 
Boches had filled the body of the car 
when the driver noticed that the cap­
tain hail not joined them.
"('limb in here!’’ he ordered 
“Look at my uniform! Don't you re 
cognize that Pm a captain? You 
don’t expect me to ride with them?" 
he said in perfect English, indicating 
his erstwhile soldiers, as if they were 
so many caged dogs. Then he demand­
ed a place on the driver s seat, where 
there were already two slightly wound­
ed American soldiers waiting to get 
back to a dressing station
"Nothing doing! I’m particular a- 
bout my company! Got in with your 
gang, and he quick about it!" said the 
Yankee.
Throw off those American swine 
and make room for me on that front 
seat!” ordered the Prussian. I'm a 
captain and
He got no further. The driver slid 
a grimy fist into his pocket and whipt 
out a big penknife, while the other 
hand shotdown, gript the Prussian by 
the collar, and a powerful arm jerked i 
him from the ground as if he had been i 
a child. i
"Captain, eh? Well, we won’t let | 
that worry you long! See here!" And i 
as he spoke, the hand with the knife 1 
deftly clipped the insignia from the ! 
officer’s shoulders. i
You're busted!" he said. You're a 
private now! Get back in the ranks 
with the rest of them!" And he dropt 
the sputtering Prussian into the back 
of the truck among the other prisoners
( J I V E  ----------
At Quarantine 1
Examining Surgeon—“Have you any | 
scars?" j
Rookie Marine Applicant—‘‘No, sir, 
but I have some cigarets in my coat ! 
over there.” 1
ing that the test of 
enough. And it was.
Our advance military forces went 
into France untried and under suspic­
ion. There were in the High Com­
mands of the French and British 
armies a few officers who had visited 
West  Point and knew the thorough­
ness of the education we give our 
officers. They were a minority.
In practice the General Staff the 
each planning and executive force is the 
key-stone of the military structure.  
Without able high command an army,  
composed tho it may be of the bravest  
individuals, is an important institution.  
Plainly speaking, the British and 
French military authorities did not 
think a year ago that wo had the high 
command.
Into this atmosphere of distrust went 
Genoral Pershing with a few seldiers.  
He had come from a standing start 
four thousand miles away. He was in 
an impoverished and no r v e-t o r n 
country. He was confronted with the 
task of not only building up tin army,  
but building up the machinery to hold 
that army to the limit of its lighting 
function, and I violate no military 
confidence when I say tlmt it was one 
of the most formidable tasks that over  
confronted a soldier.
General Pershing, however,  was 
more than a soldier in this crisis. He 
had his military problems to consider,  
and in addition there were crowded 
upon him diplomatic problems which 
where up to him and nobody else. He 
was, in a sense, a military-ambassa­
dorial crusader,  and he accepted the 
responsibility.
j The winter of 1917-1S was a dark 
and gloomy period in France.  The 
jonly ray of light in the outlook was 
the slow but continual rolling up of 
American aid., Clemenceau stood like 
a rock in his belief in the indomitable 
spirit of the French people and the 
French armies.  The problem was Imw 
to use the Americans.
God knows wo “were not making 
much of a showing outsido of our 
ability to contribute money. As u 
military factor we were nil Tim 
in liaison reported that we had the 
French officers detailed to our units 
foundation of a great fighting fore*', 
but that we were lacking in the e s ­
sential elements of command.
'Pho British Army wanted to tale* 
charge of our forces and mix our units 
with British units or elso allow us to 
keop ou r  units intact,  but under Brit­
ish staff command. The French Army 
wanted us to fight with the French  
under French command:  this was in 
the days before there was unity of 
action under Foeh a condition which 
General Bershing, as history will show,  
played no small part in bringing about.
But during the whole of this trying 
time General Pershing maintained one 
position that the forces of the United 
States must remain American under 
American command. He was "always  
: willing to utilize his troops to their 
.host advantage,  Hut he was rigid in 
his insistanee that the Stars and 
Stripes,  in the final period of the war,
, should fly over American stoldicrs, 
and that these American soldiers 
should play their part under Ameri­
can officers."
I Gradually it dawned 
derstanding of military 
tillies that the military 
of the L’nited States
Seine, and isolate France from Fug  
lland. Gen *r:il Pershing promptly of 
fered soldiers to moot tlm emergency,  
land the 1st Division of the old regu- 
' lar  Armv was sent to Picardy to field 
a sector of the line below Amiens,  
j The 1st Division was the veteran 
I unit <d’ our forces. It had been the 
first in the trenches.  But the cautious  
French military power would not al­
low it to launch tin 
American policy is 
the offensive until 
when we went aero 
and took Cantigny 
lst Division had b< 
luo-t six nionhs.
Always under Fr<
American coimnam 
units had pro.-erv 
During the winter 
which includes the 
iltb Marines, tin- 2i 
tabling the Houlton 
Hume, from W w  
12nd Division tie 
out tit. including t h 
had been in training in the 
They were ready.
Then happened the mine  
war. Hostilities laid dev 
rapidly that the veteran 
always,  mind, under Am
at Yaphank. Both have made good— 
the 27th, with the British, under 
American command;  tin* 77th, with 
the newly formed American A: my. 
commanded hv General Pershing.
All under American command! The 
American Army in France  is fighting 
under the Star-Spangled Banner,  and 
John J. Pershing is in supreme control  
of the American forces over there,  
under Woodrow Wilson over here,  
and some day when the Kaiser is 
immured in the Matteawan of nations 
this John J. Pershing, who doesn’t 
talk much, may see fit to tell the peo­
ple of the Fnited States what he had 
to overcome to make things as they 
are.
*; i v i:
FRANCE URGENTLY
IN NEED OF FOOD
'I’he food situation in Franco i so 'x-  
t reimdy grave, according to advices  
received by Hi*' state food adminis­
tration from Washington. The wheat 
crop js less than one-half the coum 
B-y s production in 1914. and the total 
nutrition value of the BBS crop of 
cereals,  as well as of beans and pota­
toes. is below tlmt of hist year. The 
potato situation is particularly se-- 
iotts. and where the average crop for 
the jiast ten years was 12,non,nun tons,  
this year the production will not e x ­
ceed 7. r* I M I, I M Mt tons,
"France is agriculturally prostrate,"
There is no place in the universe  
for a lazy woman. We will care for 
the Mck v. omau. we will tolerate a 
cross woman but what shall we do 
to the lazy woman. Because the home 
keeper must be active,  orderly and 
conscientious these qualifications she 
must have, and if she can adc to 
these, thrift, intelligence and tender­
ness, we find wherever she is, that 
most blessed and beautiful of all 
earthly delights, a happy home.
(; i v I-:--------
We doubt it’ one instance in a thou­
sand can lie found of a young man’s 
making shipwreck hopes and cha r ­
acter who was accustomed to spend 
his evenings at home reading good 
books; ami we say to any parent that 
a well stock..d library and an abun­
dant supply of newspapers and mag a­
zines. with tin* habit of reading on 
tin- pari of your boy is worth more 
to keep him out of mischief, and to 
make a man out of him than any other  
single influence at your command.
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
E L E C T R IC  LIG H T
BILL
Before Monday 
Nov. 11
and save 12 1-2 per ct. 
Houlton W ater Co.
(ittt‘nsiv(' and th*■ says H<Miry B Kndh ot t . the st ate food
always to l>o on adtnini;--trator. "We must step into the
that day in May bl’earh. Wo must - ave food. Branco
ss No Man’s Band : cannot food our hoy•s over tli ere. Wo
At that time tho 1 must. \s our army increases our job
“Mi in training al 1 grows| larger, and wo must use inure
thought and saerifiet ■ to keep up witli
■nidi diroi tion Hut it."t
d, tho Aniorioan ii olV r:
■d thoir identity. i Scares Off T ramps
tho 2nd Division, 1 "Aim ll bothered with tramps out
wonderful .Mh and 1' our \\ ;i y ?' ’
lit !i 1 )i \ i -ion. (<in - "1 u is until 1 tao ked up a -ign on
i lmy-. undei ( Mil. ni>' gat
Kngla ml. and 1 lit' , "All! 'Bewai'“ of the dog.' 1 -up-
t’atnou- Bainhow pose."
Now York 'Dth i "Oh. no. Simply, 'Farm help want-
PERUNA
and MANALIN Cured Me
Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R. 
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends 
a message of cheer to the 
sick: *
" A f t e r  fo l l owi ng  y o u r  advi ce  
end using  1’e r u n a  and Manal in,  I 
tvn* c ure d o f  c a t a r r h  o f  t he  none,  
t h r o a t  a nd Mtomach,  f rom which  
I had suffered for  s e v e r a l  y ea r* .  
W h e n  I c o m m e n c e d  t a k i n g  B e ­
n i n a  T could not m a k e  m y  bed 
wi t h o u t  s t op p i n g  to res t .  Now I
Catarrh of the 
N ote, Throat 
and Stomach.
do all my work and am in good 
health. I recommend this vain-  
able remedy to all suffering from 
any disease of the stomach.”
Peruna Is Sold Everywher  
I.iqnid or Tablet Form
t i-em-ht's.
ic of tlii- 
‘bipod mi 
divisions 
■noun com­
mand had made good and they need 
ed support. And what came to their 
support ?
The 3rd Division of tin* old regular  
Army, which, to use tho expression of 
its grizzled commander.  General Dick 
man. of the West Point class of I S M .  
"wont into tho American bailie of the 
.Marne like a bridegroom ”: tin' untried 
2stli Division, composed ot Bonnsyl- 
vania State militiamen; t lie 4th Divi j 
regular Armv. which had 
t raining all these unit s
will bring re- 
c h r o n . i r  c a i c a .  
i:., a hasp I-PU1- 
i > * up;.'ll' ' > ’“II -
t a n a  i..> is . rnifa!  T : ”  ' *p“ n today.
50  cents a  box, m e a lin g  w ar tax
I 'u r  s o l e  1"  n l !  e - n i / i d  d  >.
IWUnou laiiMJi a ! .  i , ’ )iil:«dpl(>hia
I WANT AGENTS
to  sell E G G N I T .  O n e  of t he fastest selling Pu re  F oo d  
p r o ducts  ever sold in Maine. A n  unequalled house  
to  house proposit ion—every w o m an who co oks, a possi­
ble cu stomer. W o r k  all or part of your time, right in 
your n eighb orhood,  then branch out. Y o u ’ll reap su b­
stantial returns. E G G N I T  sells with ‘satisfaction 
guaranteed or m oney r e fu n d e d ."  I have yet to hear  
of a dissatisfied customer . Exclusive territory. W rite  
for  my literature today , no obligations. . . .
j W h a t  is E G G N I T  ? A  substitute for h e n s ’ j 
eggs  in cooking that beats the hen at one seventh i 
I the cost.  Absolutely harmless— pu re- whole- !
so m e .  3 sizes— I Oc — 2 5 c .—$1 .0 0 .  A d d  5 cts. J 
| for Parcel  Post  ch a rg e  with your remittance. ] 
Be sure  an d  try E G G N I T  in your hom e. !
CHAS. M. STEWART. 37 T Part St.. B.ntfor, Me.
sion nf tin
seen seme 
made good.
A mei'ican anma! t ei-> i ■ had - 
it-- strength in lighting prow.-.m 
in r e i n niaml. We cut .- *■ v* n a I 
sinus into bat tie n hieh bad
own 
and 
li \ i 
urn  
; in 
, in 
be
through only preliminary tramn  
France.  Two of these dive ion 
which New York is intere-t<M 
ennse they are composed exclm-iv'd;. 
of New York boy-, arc the 27th. com 
posed of national guardsmen end tlm 
77th, composed of selected 'Oldier- 
who had t heir preliminary iraining
upon the un­
powers of our 
establishment  
as related to
command was not such a lardy estab-
And Invigorates Old People
Arty doctor will tell you that the 
ingredients of Vinol as printed below 
contain the elements needed to im­
prove the health of delicate children : 
and restore strength to old people.
J J  Cod Liver  and B e e f  Peptones,  Iron 
“ a n J  M an g anesePep ton ates ,  Iron and
Ammonium Citrate ,  Lim e and Soda
Glycerophosphates,  Cascarin .
Those who have puny, ailing or 
run-down children or aged parents 
may prove this at our expense.
Besides the good it does children 
and the aged there is nothing like 
Vinol to restore strength and vitality 
to weak, nervous women and over­
worked, run-down men.
Try it. If you are not entirely sat­
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection. Mil­
lions of people have been convinced
H A T H E W A Y  DRUG C O M PA N Y  
and Druggists Everywhere
No Mystery in Meat
3 ?
If you have never us< 
W ILLIA M  T E L L , y?-; do 
not really know hcv/ cmy it 
is to bake at hr or s v-pc i 
you use a flour of this q"al- 
ity, how much bett r ik vor 
you will have in your b a k ­
ing, and how much you can 
actually save by using i t
Try W I L L I A M  T E L L  
now. See how much furth­
er it will go. See how easy 
it is to handle. See what 
splendid success you will 
have with it and what a su­
perior flavor it will give to 
your bread. It will be a  
revelation to you, I know#
Ask your grocer for 
W ILLIAM  TELL— the 
flour that goes further, 
and bakes better.
f l o u r ;
Milled according 
to U . S . Food 
Regulation#
S A L E  BY A L L  D E A LE R S
Some things are so simple that they 
have to be explained again and again. 
When things are obvious, people keep 
looking for mysteries behind them.
So it is with the packing business. The 
mere size of Swift & Company confuses 
many. Because their imaginations are 
not geared up to scale, they believe there 
must be magic in it somewhere—some 
weird power.
Swift & Company is just like any 
other manufacturing business, run by 
human beings like yourself; it takes in 
raw material on the one hand and turns 
out a finished product on the other.
Swift & Company keeps down the 
“spread”, or the expense absorbed between 
raw and finished material, to as low a 
figure as possible. (If it didn’t it would 
be put out of business by others who do.)
How much Swift & Company pays for the raw 
material, and how much it gets for the finished pro­
duct, depends upon conditions which Swift & Company 
does not control
It depends entirely upon how mu^h people want 
the finished product, and how much raw material 
there is available to make it from.
• The profits of Swift & Company amount to less 
than one cent per pound on all meats and by -products, 
—less than one-fourth of a cent on beef.
l V I Keep Your Pledge
Make Good for Our 
Fighting Men
BUY WAR - SAVING 
STAMPS
Swift & Company 
U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
H. E . Mishou, Manager
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OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
Advtfc.
Hand Made WeddingBuy Osgood 
Rings.
Nelson ('uminings, Bangor St is 
seriously ill at his home with pneu­
monia.
C. W. Starkey has just installed ajovei 
motor in his market for grinding bone, 
hamburg steak. etc.
Houlton friends of Beecher Swaim 
of Caribou, will sympathize with him 
in the death of his wife, from influen­
za.
Military Wrist Watches at Osgood’s
Lieut. l*'e Sutherlin of the V. S. 
Signal Corps. Washington, J). C. is in 
town on business connected with his 
d epartment.
T he  man on the Water Wagon is 
satisfied if he is drinking Maple Spring 
water.
Mrs. Cora M Putnam. Sec’y of the 
Red Cross has recovered from a se­
vere cold and resumed her duties at 
headquarters.
Alai-m Clocks at Osgood's. Open 
evenings.
Mrs. W. B. Ronan of Woodsville.
N H. is in town, called here by the 
illness of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. McIntyre, Franklin St.
('ash paid for Old Cold and Silver 
at Osgood's.
I). P. MeLeoct. of this town who has 
been conducting a garment store in
but tile bombs that fell were quite a 
few yards away so they didn't bother  
us much. Our dugout is forty feet 
under the ground. Tin* Red (boss is 
certainly doing some wonderful work 
here. \\'e have been co o p e r a t ­
ing during this drive. Mown at the 
hospital they set up their rolling kit­
chen and baken hot biscuit for the 
wounded and we furnished the jam 
to go in between. We were serving 
a big panful iu the “slightly wounded
ward'' when a lad said, “To whom are  
we indebted to for this wonderful 
■treat?" the Red Cross man said. “The 
.Salvation Army furnished tin* jam 
and the Red Cross the dough." The  
boys quite enthusiastieall said, "Well,  
you better believe that is the best 
combination in the world, tin' Red 
Cross and the Salvation Army." Then- 
workers in that line are all men. so 
t'n ■> did tile preparing of the hot bis­
cuits and we S. A. girls served them.  
The boys eertainlv do love the Red 
( 'ross.
Lovingly.
VIOL FT
A late dispatch from the Now York 
headquarters for tin1 Cnited W a r  
Work Drive states that the McAllis­
ter sisters will arrive in this country 
early next week. They come in the 
interest of the $170,000,000 drive that
tin1 Imd-Caribou for the past year, has given is being inaugurated to cover
and moved his stock to get needs of the Y. M. C. A , Y. W. C.
A.. National Catholic Wa r  Council
up his rent 
Houlton.
Enlist in this war against waste with 
a Round Oak Range or Heater from 
Hamilton & Grant Co.
Mrs. Jennie MacDonald has resign­
ed her position with the G. W. Rieh-
i including K. of C. > Jewish Welfare  
Board, War  Camp Community S e r ­
vice, American Library Association,  
and the Salvation Army.
All the large cities are clamoring to
Inf.
BUS
ards Co. and has accepted a position entertain and her the sisters but it 
with Joe Bernstein in his garment do- is thought that Portland and other 
partment.
With any kind of fuel you are safe 
with a Round Oak Range or Heater 
from Hamilton & Grant Co
Friends of Roy Craig will he glad 
to know that he has been discharged 
from the hospital and has returned 
to his home, after a bad attack from 
the prevailing epidemic.
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The 
old Merritt mills) Telephone 470. W.
E. Carr, Prop.
Every slice cut just right by Star­
key’s automatic meat slicer.
The body of Edgar Saunders who 
died recently at Woodland. Me., was 
taken Friday to Smyrna Mills for 
burial, accompanied by his son, Clif­
ford, of Lowell.  Mass., who formerly 
resided here
Red ('ross Melting Pot a! Osgood's.  
Keep it boiling.
Mrs. F. R. Smith left Friday morn­
ing for Monmouth. Maine, her old 
home, where she will remain a while, 
not having derided where she will 
spend tlm winter
Shaw has a new lot of horses for 
sale or exchange at his old stand, the 
Radigan stables. Call and look them 
over. 4 4 r> p
Starkey's meat nib r r  just puts the 
finishing touch on smoked beef bacon 
etc.
For the “ Different" sort of gifts,  
visit the Gift Shop
Maine cities will also have an oppor 
tunity.
G1 VK -------
Le tter  to J. T. Michaud. Houlton 
Co. G, 10.",rd U. S 
Sept. lt>.
My dear  Cousin
How I wish I could be with yon to­
night. sitting by the fireplace, smok­
ing a good cigar,  and tell you ah out 
my experiences since July 15. and 
especially about the last drive we 
just made, believe me, you would be 
so glad and happy to hear about all 
that. We drove the enemy hack ten 
miles this last time, and now alter a 
few days of hard work we are enjoy­
ing a rest and smoking German cigars  
and Austrian cigarettes,  which we cap­
tured by the thousands, we captured 
a whole depot of supplies of all kinds,  
including 20b kegs of beer never  
touched, and the German bein' is fam­
ous. but their cognac and strong ii 
quors are extra line, and we get all 
kinds of that,  it was a real 1 >;iii>ju*• t 
till along I wouldn't have mi-wed t bi- 
drive for thousands of dollars, and be­
sides I was iu the first wave all the 
time, and was the first to get in tin
the second was operated on. Then 
again on the fourth, then on July  
twenty-fifth over in France,  on Sep­
tember twenty-ninth I was operated 
on here in New Jersey.  | wanted 
them to let me stay over in France  
Hud now I will have to stay on this sid 
for home duty. No more hiking for 
mine. Well you see I thought I told Bosh sin 
you I got hit with a six inch shrapnel lain on a 
shell and blown into a dug out from 
the top. The same shell killed two 
of my comrades beside me. and wound 
od two others,  and two brave French 
lads that were near mo Wlmn ! 
hoard that explosion my thoughts  
were. w ell never mind I can't spell 
the words, only my head went swi m­
ming. Everything went black before 
me, then dashed lire, and went out 
I felt as if I was falling thousands of 
feet through space,  then my head hit 
something and I commenced to fed  
as though I were rising up. Every­
thing grew bright as up 1 went. Then 
all at once [ felt to hang there then 
began to settle down and away from 
the brightness into the dark. (And 
then 1 forgot. (Tim next 1 knew I 
heard a Frenchman say (aus-gax)  It 
made me jump for my gas mask. I 
got up and wont to see what had hap­
pened to my coinrados. you soe I did 
not know until I got to the light I 
was hit. AI y shoes were torn nearly 
off my feet ; one wrap legging w as 
nearly gone and the other was almost.
1 stumbled and looked to see what 1 
fell over, it was my shoe sole. Then 
1 saw the blood running like a little 
brook out the side of my shoe, saw my 
comrades were dead and the
coins put a ..ay in my belt to take back 
also soar- British coins too.
Well, haven't told you anything  
about what I am doing or how I am 
getting along. Told you at first I 
was asleep in a dugout when your 
letters <ame Perhaps you think that 
1 was hiding from some job. or some 
s, lm' ii wa- neither. 1 
detail, doing sentry duty,  
and h a w  certain hours to bo on duty,  
both day and night, and the time in be 
i a ■ , -i i I have to sleep an 11 eat. I 
don't ha\e the .-ame limit's every day 
but change a rmi nd with tlm other
ill) V , lie. a II.-f SO!!) e hotlt S a 1'' ‘ a pl'e f 
i11 ei)ee to (.1 hers. The last few day-  
it has been quite > as.v because the 
Germans are driven back so far. but 
w lmn things were lively Imre and we j 
bad a double guard on 
we  bad to work more !
that  I am on | 
h be t te r !  
el l one
We sleep on the floor all in a row and 
each one has just room enough to lay 
in. When one of us goes out at  night 
to do our turn the other fellows roll 
space and some
- in.
quiet here today, as  
s eonceruned. but we 
and tons of shells at
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Heated Rooms to
ers\ Court St.
Let, at Mrs.
over and fill up
times it is hard
when OIK1 collie.'-
Things were
far a:S F fitz wa;
are si ‘tiding tons
him i■ Ver y day.
1 SI■e in the
Nev-
38tf
Furnished Rooms to Let.. Home Con­
veniences. Corner Highland Ave.  
and Pleasant. St. 27tf
papers that there 
of peace talk ill the 
may amount to something 
but think it 
It sun* is mak- 
the way 
m on ail
were firing 
and of course  
hours tlmn. Am 
tile job because I like it mu 
t ban w orking w it h a gun < re
df tie
a-
tie-
tile
far
mil
but
were gone, 
aid dugout. 
nurses put
wounded !
So 1 si arted for the first 
I got in the door and the 
me on a cot and got my 
shoes and leggings off. I did not know 
I was hit in the left leg until then. 
They kept it in a splint 21 days. 1 
was pretty much all shot to pieces 
below tlm ktme on both legs, but 
thanks to quick aid and treatment of 
the best I have got everything left 
but my big toe and the one next to it. 
The bones of which are gone trnarly- 
oue half the length of my foot So 
this is all I guess about it. Thev have 
been picking pieces out of me every  
little while There is one piece in 
my left leg yet. but it has never both­
ered me and they are going to leave 
it there, for if they didn't there  
wouldn't he a piece of metal left in 
nm. 1 will be glad when 1 can come  
and see you all.
1 didn't start in to give my life his­
tory so 1 think I will do.-e a-- it F- 
about ( how tinm and you know I am 
a 1 v a \ > aioniui at that tinm. 1 loping 
to hear from you soon, I remain 
lover your loving uncle.
Beecher Guy White.
guns. Worked on one 
guns oim night wlmn we wvn 
otlmr position
Things are quiet here today 
as we are concerned,  but tlm Fr< 
are hanging away at them yet, 
we have blown to pieces everything  
that we have tired at and so now we 
are o ut o f  a job. Tlm French think 
that tlm American Artillery is wonder­
ful. and it is too. They are sure doing 
tine work now Wlmn they start fir­
ing tlm Germans don't get a chance to 
tire back at us any to amount to a n y ­
thing. all they can do is run and leave 
their cannons.
We hear all soils of stories of how
quite a lot 
now. It
it may he only talk 
coming soon anyway  
mg tlm Germans take notict 
Dm Allies are pounding fin 
side-
Word entile in just a little while ago 
that Dm 1-Teimh General had men ­
tioned this Battery as making one 
hundred per cent in shooting, and was 
going to present each man with a 
shoulder cord ami a picture of tlm 
German Artillery that we had de­
stroyed with only a few shots I hope 
it i- so because t im picture and cord 
would be 'Oiimthing to brag abut t.
Didn't t< II you anything about the 
town I \i-ifed yesterday It is a small  
town ami a good many of the buildings 
have been destroyed by shell lire, or 
Aeroplane bombs, but is like most of 
tlm towns in this section that 
seem They all look alike. exc 
nearer tlm line one goes tin 
tlmy are destroyed and tlm les
For Rent— A Fron t P arlo r  on F irs t
floor, and two rooms on second floor. 
Win Mcllroy. Kelleran St. 41t.f
A Bargain In a 1916 Ford Tou r ing  Car,
in good condition, body and engine.  
Kidder & Shanks. Kendall St.
For Sale— One Very Handsome Young
horse, for driving or farm work, in 
excellent condition. Photic 212-4
445p
W A N T E D — Boarding Home fo r  Boy
of six Board guaranteed. Mother’s 
care desired Notit'v TIMES Office
45
W anted— Capable G ir l For General
house work in family of two. In­
quire at TIM ES office. 4Gtf
W A N T E D — Boarding Home fo r  L i t t le
girl of three years,  healthy, a t t ra c ­
tive child Board paid promptly.  
Notify TIMES Otlice 45
I havi 
■pt tin 
mon 
s civil
New Modern House For Sale on
Weeks Ave.. six rooms with bath 
For particulars inquire of C. B. 
Esters. Main Street.
For Sale— 75 acres of the Steve Os­
borne farm on the west side of the 
Houlton Presque Isle road in Lit 
tleton Janms Archibald. Admr.
in them 
lot to build
It
up
lu2itd B S A. Infantry 
GIYB
F. S A
From Fred It Logan
■much tlm Allies are gaining every 
I day and how- many prisoners and guns 
i , ae.v arc  taking but it is no use for 
Dim to write down anv figures because
I
!you are getting the news every day 
the same as we are.
I Some of Urn hoys have been up to 
the trenches looking for souvenirs. I 
liman tlm German trenches that we 
drove them out of the other day. but 
the only tilings the Frenchmen would 
let them take was tin1 German helmetsI
I havin')  been up yet but would like 
to if I get a < ■ h at me, see the place any­
way. if I can't find any souvenirs,  
/ f lmy seem to be harder to find here 
than they were back in camp.
I must tell you about tlm experience  
that 1 had the other day. The guard 
detail occupied a certain dugout. and 
a crew of Frenchmen set up a gun 
right alongside of us and went firing 
right over our dugout. Every tinm 
tin- fiivd. tim concussion of tim explo- 
Don was so much that it would tear  
down a blanket that we had hung up 
a door and put out a candle that 
had inside and rattle dirt down on 
But in spite of the racket 1 could 
dow n. pull a blanket up over my 
'1 ami go to - me p. Some of the 
1 could do it
iat; population there  
sure will take quite a 
this country again.
I thought when I started this letter 
twelve pages would lie enough but 
h a w  continued it on another sheet.
Guess I had better o p now or the 
censer  will throw tlm wlvde thing out. 
Wid close hoping you an
as rood health as 1 am.
enjoying
For Sale— The Augusta E. C hadwick
homestead,  on corner Park and Fair 
streets,  including1: house, barn, and 
fine corner lot. about one acre in 
all Jas.  Archibald. Executor.
Fo>* Keeping the Cold Out, o r fo r  us­
ing around out buildings or where 
sheathing paper is needed, a limit­
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper 
in bundles may he had at the TIMES 
Office.
;r own
FredC L A S S I F I E D  A D S
W anted : Tw o Hay-pressing crews,
with iearns, for side wheel and half
i iii'le presse- Frank If Clark.
4?if
FOR S A L E — Price Reasonable, Buick
Six touring car. 17 model in good 
condition. Inquire on premises,  
Mrs. ('. \Y. Boulier, 5 Maple St.
Found—A P ocket  Book Containing A
sum of money. Owner may recover  
same by proving property and paying 
for this ad William Cummings,  
at West End Drug Store Co. Map
r a s p b e r r y
lor C L O V E R  H O N E Y|, .'(is
IIS.
> 1 : 
I > V
l“Ib CP
a in 1
in :<tt, 
-s ei' freight 
Cl. cans f:> 
M A S O N ,  M e c h a n ic  F a l ls ,  Me.i
Seow4.r>p
Here ’s Your Chance to Buy Fine
horses at a bargain: 1 driving home, 
has speed, sound and clever: 1 :> 
year-old colt, finely bred, broken to 
harness: 1 pr. 2-vear-old Percheron’s 
2 prs. heavy team horses. Apply to 
C. W. Starkey.
Capable Man and W ife  to Live on a
farm by themselves. 2 miles from 
Houlton. Man to take charge of 
farm and look after stock. Good 
furnished house, warm and plenty 
of fuel. Applv to W. R. YERXA. 
Tel. or TIMES Office. 45
H U K T i m S K S S ’ ”
Send Parcel P
Domestic Suro!
I foroldor1>roKe:is* 
-it o r  a : v  •* 1 K i r t H  i . i u
•v OH. /-. ;'.if»ffhamtor„
Dim low nit
C A U T IO N
Whereas my wife Minnie D. Gerow 
having left my bed and board without 
just provocation. I herby forbid an y­
one trusting her. as I shall pay no 
bills of her contracting after this date.
JAMES  C. GEROW  
Houlton. Me.. Oct. 8. 1918. :’.42p
................................................... .............................. r
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:-tiii t i; 
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bother im 
finished by 
Was sorry 
i t o write veil 
|busy and hai 
j written ttm w 
[a little to it 
Fra nk a ' the
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D eer Skins and F u rsj
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t h a t  I d i d n ' t  g-
Imri
l as t  We e l  
t l m  letP 
■ok before 
and -ent 
a n m t i n m.
(Continued from page 1)
LETTERS FROM OVER THERE
cause it was too dark to set1 any more.
Rather than disappoint them after 
standing in line so long, I took three
big cases of cookies out to the street t° K° an(l a*ta('k' 've 
and told them to help themselves. 
aw.l vi a better belie.e they did.
You should have heard the hoys 
wlmn they found out we girls were 
still with them right at the front.
Some said, "God Bless the S. A.” or 
"You girls will never know how much 
w“ fellows appreciate y o u  standing by 
us like this” or “Wha; would we do 
without the dear old S. A. ami its 
girls."
Still later
1 was stopped rather sudden by the 
terrible explosion of a shell landing (he "hole outfit who 
over our dugout. just a few feet away 
from cur hut. We got outside in the 
open field and another shell landed 
next door to our hut, then ten or fif­
teen minutes elapsed ami others land­
ed in the other end of the village.
Some of our linemen were working 
up there and it killed one instantly; 
wounding two so severely that they 
died later in the hospital. There were 
seven others wounded.
We were ordered to evacuate that 
village and go into the woods beyond 
The Ambulance corps took us out and 
found us a little cabin in the dense 
woods and we slept on litters last 
night, while the Boche planes charged 
overhead and shells went whizzing by.
Tonight we are all alone in the tre 
mendous woods with our outfit, hut 
there are boys all around us and they 
will take good care of us. We have a 
log cabin and the boys put in electric 
lights for us.
Next morning—
We had to go to a dugout last night,
not let it happen again
Since that 1 received live letters 
one day They eanm one forenoon 
while I was asleep in a dugout, you
off and 
d them
Imt l woke ii)t right 
sleep until I bad t'e 
two or three times.
Two of them were from 
teentli and twenty-fifth of 
two from Grace,  with candy
,lh U l D ' U h 11 A , , *r j mother and aunt
tout ong \Yas sorry to hear that your mother
u sick again, but was glad to 
tlm next letter that she was
French towns, whore the I'D cm h ’popu­
lation greeted us with open arms,  you 
could see some old couples darn ing 
in the streets and digging out tlmir 
last piece o f  bread or bottle of wine 
for us,, who had had nothing to eat 
for two days. These French people 
had been prisoners of the Boehe for 
four years.  Now imagine what their 
happiness was.
We have fought many battles lately
and 1 have not been hit yet. and if
the order came in an hour from now ;
would greet  it 1
with joy and would be ready in half I
an hour to go. War  is bad indeed but J
when we fight against a dirty Hun. I ., . , , , .. . and it was good too, and nm
we do not care ami can oreak through i, . , , ,,  I t   t Clara
his strongest defences,  to r  
years he strengthened this place lu re 
and it took us Yanks only six minutes  
to take it.
Fritz is so scared of us that he will 
not fight, he'll put up his hands like 
a coward and a crook. Since we are  
in this game, we have gone forward 
everywhere and there is not one in 
would turn his 
back to the enemy and run we would 
fight to the last one before retreating  
believe me.
Well,  I think this is ail orf to 'ay, 
but. I shall write again stum if it is 
possible, and I sincerely hope ih t i> 
the near future I will tell you wi h 
my own lips all I have seen and done.
(food bye atid good lin k. F o rg o t  nm 
not.
Best wishes to all tlm family 
Lovingly yours 
Bug]. (Iron F. Michaud 
uiy i:
F'2nd F.  S. A, Inf 
Lakewood N
Dear Niece:
Just  a line to let you know 1 have 
arrived safe on this sid*1 in dear old 
America.  It does not seem like t m 
months I have been over there.  Ttv re 
are one hundred and sixteen case f 
Influenza here. I have been opera i I 
upon four times now and I hop it 
may be the last
On April 1st. 1 was wounded a ml
t a
but w m- -o 
r that I had 
so jus| added 
it. u rit ing to 
Will tie and
nwam
no more 
all over
you, tif- 
August. 
in them 
from both
i'has bi 
| see it) 
i better.
i You asked me about that money 1 
.sent you. There are three different 
Coins that have holes in them but the 
■others have not I sent the ones with 
lades thinking it would lie more of a 
curiosity and also the hole came handy 
to sow  it on the card.
Have get one of each of the other
W e  a r c  h e a d q u a r ­t e r s  fo r  h i g h e s t  C a s h  P r i c e s
STRENGTH IN THE BOND MARKET
F
q pr v
rib.
■Ill a t i \ e 
'! then-
m the
S i n c e
n il
■ I u n l i s t e d  Ii
A - k fee
recent ad\. 
-t TI1-!M
et l vi ­
and 
T *1)' 
.liceTHE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
Deep' indent < Utiees in PI < 'it:.
B o s t o n — 10 S t a t e  S t r e e t
T e i d . h . i r e  i du d Hi l l
ml - S1111 r f Term Xctes- \ccej>i
| Houlton Hide & Wool Company}
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Practice Economy
C A R P E N T E R S  W A N T E D
Men skilled in rough carpenter >rk 5.5c
per hour— io-hour day. Hi. Fun construe-
C.
tion — long job. ( iood  l iving conditions, 
hare refunded at end of first month.
W. BLAKESLEE &  SONS, STEVENSON. CONN.
NEAR DERBY, CONN.
W e  also want and w p a v  4
CONS TRUCTI ON
1 „• e per hour for
L A B O R E R S
un<1 Help W in th e  
IV a r
U s  B e B a k e r
»
»
Packard Auto
F o r Sale
• >vei hank d 
sha1 ee OC
at low price. 7passenger, 6 cylinders, recenti 
at an expense of $ 700. Low m ileage, car in 
in every wav. F o r further inform ation write
X, P. O. Box 938, Bangor, Maine
Tlm various restrictions which have 
Item ordered by the Food Administra­
tion makes it hard for the housewife 
to understand. Then the Fuel s i tua­
tion looks none too bright.
Tiie expense on linking days can be 
greatly lightened by buying your food
dm oi us.
< 'a kt
We bake every day.
"Golden Crust" Bread. Fie: 
Cookies, Doughnuts, beside 
special things.
Our T eam  M ak es T w o T rip s  
D aily
Make No M istake—W rit 
For It
CAMPBELLS BAKERY
G A R C ELO N  & C AM ER O N , Prop ’ rs
(Fast Masters of the Art of Baking)
COURT ST. HOULTON, MAINE
Y O U probably have some second hand Furniture that 
you would like to turn into cash. 
If you have, telephone Calvin, he 
will call and pay highest cash price
1
I
C E Calvin
Furniture Exchange
Bangor Street Houlton, Maine
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It is now expected tnat tne scnom* 
will open Monday, Oct. IS.
B. S. Green was in Bangor several  
days last week on business
Miss Josephine Abernethy is sen  
ously ill at the Mulligan Hospital.
Harold Ireland is seriously ill at 
his home from a run of pneumonia.
S. R. Crabtree of Island Falls was 
in town last Wednesday on business.
There will be no meeting or the 
Houlton G r a n g e  next Saturday as 
scheduled.
G. B Hunter left Tuesday for Bos­
ton, where he will visit with relatives  
for a short time.
Dr. Dobson of l ’i*esque Isle was in 
town. Saturday, in 
lo al physicians.
The County Commissioners are in 
session at the Court House for their 
regular monthly meeting.
The condition of Mrs Frances Mc­
Leod continues to be serious, which 
her hosts of friends regret to hear.
Dr. H. L. Putnam was called to 
Davidson, Tuesday, on account of the 
illness of Mr. and Mr? 
rii k.
Serg. Guy Carroll, U. S. Medical 
Corps, stationed at Camp Upton, ar­
rived home Saturday on a 15 day fur­
lough.
Horace Dickison left Tuesday for U. 
of M. having recovered from his re­
cent illness, and will take up his de­
layed course in the S. A. T C.
C. S. Osgood is showing in his win­
dow a relic in the shape of a copy of 
the New York Herald dated April 15, 
I'M55. containing an account of the 
assassination of Pres. Lincoln.
John Pelky. who was brought to 
the Aroostook Hospital suffering with 
a fractured ankle, is in a serious con­
dition from pneumonia, which devel­
oped on Sunday. Very little hope is 
given for his recovery.
Mrs. W. G. Hoyt and family ar­
rived in Houlton from Ashland. Fri-
' a hunting trip to Lane Brook.
Mrs. Bettie Yctton of Milltown. Me. 
has been in town for a few days visit­
ing friends.
Mrs. William Hatch of Portland is 
in town called here by t i c  death ct 
her father,  John Pelkey.
One of the 
the Priorities
re mlts of tin
Board relating to New
papers is cutting oh ot a I 
papers going to the hoys 
on account of the subscr
ruling of
e\v of t i c  
n Fra:c»\  
iption not
being paid in advance.
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
FOR BOYS ACROSS
New England soldiers now fighting  ^
consultation with on the other side may not I’eceixe theii , I)( nt* 1 
Christmas packages unless the te l a - [Him .  
lives and friends of the boys comply
During the grip epidemic which has 
raged in this section for the past few 
weeks Mr. Buzzell has worked day 
and night answering calls from town 
and neighboring towns until he was 
thoroughly tired out and in his condi­
tion of lowered vitality he became an 
easy victim to the disease which caus­
ed his death
All through his short illness all the 
skill of the medical profession and 
trained nursing was employe!  to save 
his life, but to no avail, as the disease 
failed to respond to the prescribed 
treatment,  and early Sunday death 
came to rel i eve his suffering.
Mr. P.uzzeH was horn in Houlton.  
(let :m, 1st;;,, t i c  son of the late Wil­
liam II. and Louisa lluz/i 
and his brothers received theii 
education- in the public schools
When quite a young man he 
west, and located in St. Paul 
where he learned the trade of 
which he followed foi
qualities, that only those who know 
him could appreciate,  a man whom 
any and all wen1 proud to call a friend 
He is survived by a widow and four 
children: Louise, who is a teacher in 
the Goddard Seminary at Barre Yt. ;  
William () a member of the U. S. 
Aviation section now stationed in 
Scotland:  Helen, a MieresG’nl instruc­
tor of Physical Culture in a girl<’ 
school near Chicago, 111 : and Marion,  
who recently became associated with 
her father in business:  his aged moth­
er. .Madame Louisa Bu/.zell and one 
brother. Olin B. also survive,  to whom 
the sympathy of a large circle of rfieds 
is extended,
r v i e e s  wPrivate funeral held
and he i Tim sday with deb ■gations from F.
ir e ar l y 1 and A M and B. P (). !•;. Out of ro-
Is here. : >pe< t . l ie- s t o r e s  <if tlm town were
s ta rt ed d o s <*d during tlm futmra 1.
Minn. . G I \' l :
a c ar - SOME INSECTS THAT RE-
r s ome DUCE THE YIELD OF HAY
Coming east some time later ho eii- 
with the regulations of the postal de- j gaged in the building and rout ract ing
partment.  which allow the sending of 
presents only through the American  
Red Cross before Nov. 2i>.
The following notice was issued: 
“Do not mail Christmas parcels for 
American soldiers overseas tit post 
offices, postal stations or parcel post 
Victor Gilpat- boxes. It is in violation of the regu­
lations agreed to by the United States  
war and postoffice departments and 
the American Red Cross These p a r ­
c e l s  will he handled by the postof f i ce 
[authorities only when received from 
j the Red Cross."
! The warning was issued after it had 
! been discovered that several pack­
ages which had not passed through 
I the Red Cross or been inspected un- 
j dor the postal regulations had been 
mailed at potoftiees. Packages mail­
ed without being inspected will he re- 
! turned to the sender,  where the name  
and address is on the outside, and all 
others will he held as "dead mail."
Those desiring regulation cartons  
may get them hv applying to the lo­
cal Red Cross headquarters on Water  
street,  presenting the order from the 
one to whom the package is to he sent.
MRS. WINTHROP MURPHY
On Oct. 2Sth, Yallie Victory, wife of
business in Concord, .Mass., a business 
which he successfully carried out un­
til he s o l d  out to go to .Monument 
Beach,  Mass where he acquired a boat 
building establishment.  Here Mr. 
BuzzeU's skill as a tine carpenter  
brought him many orders and his shop 
turned out many tine pleasure craft.
In Lsss lie was united in marriage  
to Sarah F. Newcomb of Bn wster,  
Mass., and to this union four children 
were bom. three daughters and a son.
When his brothei-, Wellman IL. died 
in 1 MM! he was called home to attend 
the fum ral and on this visit lie r e ­
solved to locate permanently in his 
old home town, and after assisting to 
adjust his brother s affairs at the Ho­
tel Fxchange,  he decided to enter  the
M e a d o w  I nsects  T h a t  A r e  Read i l y
C o n t r o l l e d  By C r o p - Ro t a t i on
j During the past live years the Maine 
i Agricultural experiment Station has 
| carried on an investigation of the in- 
| sect  inhabitants of the meadows.
I Since the hay crop is one of the most 
j important agricultural products in 
[.Maine a study of the life histories and 
I habits of those insects which limit 
j the yields and destroy the quality of 
hay has been deemed particularly ap­
propriate. The investigation has been J 
undertaken during the summer months j 
by Dr Herbert Osborn, a specialist i n 1 
j this work and the results thus far at-  j 
; tained have been exceedingly gratify- ! 
ing. The principal object of the work ; 
;has been to determine the effect of j 
the insects upon the yield and quality j
I1 urniture and Undertaking business [ imy and if possible to devise a prac-
ing insects that, would hardly he no­
ticed hut for the great  numbers.  These  
reach maturity during the summer or 
as in some species produce several  
generations in the year.  As noted 
previously there are several species 
of leat-hoppers.  The "Six-spotted  
leaf-hopper" commonly inhabits the 
leat. stem and head of timothy but 
otfon finds oats and other small grains 
an acceptable food. Another species 
of considerable importance in Maine 
meadows is the "Timothy Crown 
Leaf-hopper" which is more often 
found feeding upon the bulb or crown 
and the roots of timothy. In such a 
situation the insect is hidden from 
ordinary observation and it is not until 
we actually go out on the hunt for him 
that we realize that the species is 
present in enormous numbers in every 
old meadow or lniy held. There are 
several other leaf-hoppers commonly 
feeding in Maine meadows upon t im­
othy whose habits are very similar hut 
whose structure differs slightly. But 
in any ease all of them are important  
to us because they reduce the size, 
weight and qualify of Timothy grass  
tor hay. Observation of their feed­
ing habits shows that they live upon 
a liquid diet, the sap of the meadow 
grasses.  This they obtain by thrust­
ing a long beak into the grass blades 
and steins and sucking out the juice 
until the punctured area runs dry.
I hen they jump to some adjacent  
timothy plant where the same1 process  
is repeated.
The "frog-hoppers" resemble tile 
"leal-hoppers" in many ways except  
that in the immature stage they lack 
tin1 leaping habit and instead of 
jumping nt the approach of enemies  
hice beneath a mass of froth or as it 
is commonly called "spittle." They  
are the common "spittle-insects" which 
produce the masses of spittle-like froth
on timothy during the early months of 
summer.  If one should open one of 
these masses he would discover that  
it sheltered a small, pale-green insect  
clinging tightly to the* grass-stalk,  
with his head closely applied to the 
glass stem or blade*. ( ' loser examina­
tion would revealMhe fact that the in­
sect possesses a long beak or tube 
which he has thrust into the* leaf or 
stem for the purpose „f sucking out 
Hie plant juice, in this position they 
stap during the greater  part of their 
life-history while they extract  plant 
dids and increase* in size until mat ur ­
ity is leached when they emerge from 
tile froth at irregular intervals to mate  
and la\ eggs. I here are* three import­
ant species living in the Maine mead­
ows:  one that lives entirely on t im­
othy and some of the* other grasses,  
and the other two live* upon weeds 
hut include clover in their diet so that  
in some1 situations tlmv are* of consid­
erable importance.  These froghop- 
pe*rs are fre*ejm*ntly of sm h abundance  
in a meadow that one’s shoes and 
socks become1 wet in walking through 
the> grass.
I he se■ two inser ts have been ob­
served to materially r e d u c e  t h e  y ie ld  
in se*ve*ral fiedds in the vicinity of 
Orono and. along with several  other 
typevs of insect life they may be in­
dicted for the low average yield of one 
ton to the acre for the state of Maine.  
Where* reduction of yield is noted in 
fields at all. it is frequently attributed 
to "poor weather," "exhaustion of the  
soil. running out, ’ etc.,  rather  than 
to the* myriads ot inse*cts which are 
ceaselessly gnawing, chewing anel 
sucking the life* out of the timothy and 
clover plants.
( ’HAS. I). WOODS.
Director-
day, Joining Principal Hoyt of the H. i Winthrop Murphy, Pearce Ave\, passe d
H S. who has been here for some 
weeks. They will reside in the Lud­
wig house on Court St.
Pvt. Frank Putnam has returned to 
his home here*, on a two months fur­
lough, having just been released from 
a military hospital in Montreal after 
undergoing a severe operation upon
away after a short illness from pneu­
monia. Her age was only 20 years.
To her grief stricken parents and 
husband much sympathy is eixte*ndeid 
gy a large circle1 of friends.
Give
MRS. FRANK HUNTER
'File* death of Mrs. Frank Huntci- o< - 
t’rom pneumoniahi* arm which was injured some time curred last Tuesday  
ago in France*. ,alte*r a short illne*ss
Mr. N. V. Fort ier  of Joliet,  Que.. wae
in town last week, bringing the* body , 
of Ambrose* C, Farrar who died in that i 
place from Influenza. .Mr. Fortie*r is , 
a member of the Brotherhood ot Loco- | 
motive Kngine*ers. of whmh Mr. Farrar j 
was also a member. |
The1 many friends of Mrs. Guy D. j 
Meldrim. formerly Miss Ida Glenden- 
ning, will sympathize1 with her in the* 
death of her father, at Harvey. N. B , 
she having been called there* on ac­
count of his illness and will probably 
vbit Houlton before* her return home.
Word was received by .Mrs. Ellen 
Pelkey on Saturday that hen- son, 
Murray, was missing in action since 
Sept. 12, which probably means that 
he has been taken prisoner, or might 
have been wounded and been taken 
to some other division than his own.
Mrs. Walter E. Hess, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. G. W. Richards, lias re­
ceived word from France that her hus­
band, Walter E. Hess of the Field 
Aitillery has been promoted from 2nd 
Lieutenant to Captain with an addi­
tional promotion of being made Adju- 
tait.
Asst. Postmaster Burns McIntyre 
who was spending his vacation in 
Vermont, w-as called home Tuesday- 
on account of the serious illness of his 
mother. Mrs. Thos. McIntyre, who is 
threatened with pneumonia He was 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Lloyd 
Bnbar.
Several changes have been recently 
made at the post office: F. A. Bither 
has resigned as parcel post driver 
and is succeeded by Frank Skoiield, 
one of the old rural carriers whose 
place is being filled by Herschel Ruth, 
f r a  number of years employed in 
th‘* Hoult >.i Grange Stmt*.
The Houlton Battery Service has 
made a change in its ownership, Er­
nest Nickerson who was connected 
with the Telephone Co., having pur­
chased an interest in this business 
and In the future the business will be 
run by Wallace Gerow. the former pro­
prietor, and Mr. Nickerson.
Labels for Christmas boxes are be­
ing received by parents in this section. 
After a label is received it is neces­
sary to get a box from the Red Cross 
headquarters, on which the label must 
be pasted. These boxes are of uni­
form size, 3x4x9, and must not weigh 
over three pounds when filled, and are 
made in this size so that no room may 
be lost in transportation across.
-------- G i v e ----------
MRS. H. H. KALLOCH
The death of Martha Green Kalloch, 
wife of H. H. Kalloch, occurred Sun­
day at the Aroostook Hospital after 
a short illness from pneumonia.
Mrs. Kalloch, altho a new comer to 
our town, having lived here only a 
year, has made many friends during 
her short residence.
Her age was 31 years and she leaves 
besides her husband a young sion. 
her father and mother also a sister 
who were here during her illness.
On Tuesday morning the remains 
were taken to South Portland for 
burial.
She is survived by her husband and 
four small children, besides her par ­
ents and several brothers and sisters.  
Funeral services were held Thursday,  
i * G1VK
! WILLIAM F. BUZZELL
j In the death ot William F. Buz/.ell. 
i which occurred at his home on Court 
js t .  early Sunday morning. Houlton 
[loses one ol' its prominent citizens and 
reliable business men, a loss that will 
be more keenly felt as time passes.
For  the past 22 years Mr. Buzzell 
has been identified with Houlton’s 
business activities,  always taking a 
deep interest in all mat ters  pertaining 
to the growth of the town, a tireless 
worker in any enterprise in which he 
undertook and a man whose place it 
v. ill he hard to fill.
and in INC together with Charles F. 
Crockett,  the business established by 
the late .John M. Rice was purchased.  
After two years the partnership was 
dissolved, Mr. Buzzell continuing tin* 
business until after 22 years of square 
dealing he had built up one of the 
most reputable concerns in the state 
and established a reputation as an 
undertaker that was second to 
in this section.
.Mr. Buzzell was prominent in lodge* 
circles,  a member of Monument Lodge 
F. and A. M.. St. Aldemar Command-  
ei v, Mystic Shrine1 and Hemlton Lodge* 
B. F. O. E. As a committee-man Mr. 
Buzzedl’s service's were always in ele- 
mand and anything that he undertook 
in this line was always srtisfactorily  
done. Wlrnn the* new Maso lie Temiple 
was propose-d he took an aetivi part 
in its promotion and was chosen 
chairman of tin1 building committee,  
a position which lie che e r fu l l y  accept - 
I e<l and faithfully fulfilled, and to Hie 
I dedication of  t lm new home of  hi- 
j f av o r i t e  lodge lie loolo d f o r wa rd  to 
; w i i h a mea t  deal  oi plea -1; re 
| The w r i t e r  of this sketch  desires to 
! pay a per  -ona I t r i b u te  of  iv.-pei  t i o 
j t lit * deceased,  as nine y e a r '  of  elo.-o 
I business in I ereoms e  proved him to 
be a man possessing many  splendid
One Reason 
W hy the Kaiser 
W ants to Q uit 
Is T h a t He 
Is All O ut of 
B. F. A. CIGARS.
“ W hat’s L ife W ith o u t 
T h a t Sweet Solace 
fo r Six Cents?"
Says B ill.
final method for the control of the 
pests. While the number of species  
of insects found feeding upon the 
grasses is prodigious Hu* following 
groups might be* found the most in­
jurious in tin1 average Maine bay 
field, the leaf-hoppers,  tin* froghop- 
pers, the army worms, tin* seed flies, 
the* grasshoppers.  tile weevils. the 
none thrips, tin* wireworms,  the white-  
! grubs and tin* c utworms.
Of these* considerable attention has 
been paid the "Leaf-hoppers" and tin* 
"Proghoppers."  probably tin* legist 
commonly known of the meadow in­
sects but at the same time, among the j 
most important.  The leaf-hoppers arc* j 
very small being 1 - Pi to 3-S of an inch i 
in length when full grown but what : 
they lack in size they make up in num­
bers. for they have* been found in or- j 
dinary meadows abounding to tin* ex- J 
tent of H.nniMMMi per acre.  Some' spe j 
cies a re brown, some are yellow and ! 
one of the common meadow leaf-hop 
per.-- is light pea green. As one walks:  
t b o me ii i lie Ibdd t In y jump u it li con ]
■ i cw;i id" agility ami they are e\< ep - | 
tionnily hard to catch in the hand 
The i r  eggs are generally inserted i n t o - 
ttm blades or stalk'- of grasses in l atc j  
summer or fall from which they hatch 1 
in tlm following spring into tiny jump :
A Knox Hat is perfect, 
the result of fine 
making
Sold by Fox Bros.
Have you got Rheumatism? 
O u r  fjo o d  Drugs a n d  
M e d ic in e s  restore youi 
health and energy 
and make you 
feel good.
144
Broadway Pharmacy
F. O. H a n a g a n , Prop.M ain  St.
Attention!
-------Listed below are some exceptional values in used--------
PIANOS
One McPhail Piano, dull finish Mahogany case. This 
piano is only three years old and nearly as good as new.
One Merrill Piano. Mahogany case, in first-class condition 
for a second hand piano.
One Xewburn Piano, large size, dark case. Interior has 
been overhauled and is in good playing condition.
To make room fo r new Pianos, we are going to sell these
at low prices j
We inv ite  you to call and examine the goods and get prices |
ASTLE MUSIC COMPANY
73 Main S treet H oulton, Maine
NOW OPEN AN READY 
FOR YOU
YO « Il FUTURE is what you make it 
If you are ambitious, you can make it 
a SUCCESS by taking a course of 
study with us. Write or phone.
O. A. HODGINS, Prin., Houlton, Me.
FOR SALE
ONE OF THE BEST FARMS
IN WALDO COUNTY
400 acres, 175 acres good plow land, 
good buildings, including potato-house 
35 by 50 feet; running water in house 
and barn; large pastures; 1,000 cords 
of hard wood; 50M soft wood; cut 
125 tons hay this year and 20 acres 
oats; 12 acres potatoes.
Great farm for keeping stock and 
for raising potatoes. Two miles from 
nearest railroad station. There is a 
full line of farm machinery and four 
horses which will be sold with farm 
or not as preferred.
If you want a good farm cheap, write 
to
E. A. CARPENTER
BROOKS, MAINE.
B r a c e l e t
At  A ■a c  i
WONDERFULLY ATTRACTIVE IS 
OUR SHOWING OP SMART MODELS 
AND THE PRICES ARE SUFFICI­
ENTLY VARIED TO MEET EVERY 
ONE’S REQUIREMENTS.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FIND SOMEYOU WILL ALWAYS 
THING NEW THERT
J. D. P e r r y
MARKET SQ HOULTON
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
*
suggest the way to convey the expression of senti­
ment over which you’ve been hesitating. These  
great,  glorious flowers are fairly alive with generous  
good cheer  Their freshness and beauty will keep 
for manv davs
Chrysanthemums should be known to 
every home at least once during their  
season. They should be sent broadcast  
as stately messengers of cheer  and good 
will They should be used as decorations  
for weddings and all social occasions.
The dainty min ature Chrysanthemums  
lend themselves charmingly to inexpen­
sive basket arrangements,  while Chrys­
anthemum plants in profuse bloom are 
ideal gifts this month and next.
See the Chrysanthemum display at our Conserva­
tories. You may safely order them by telephone 
if more convenient.
Do you k ro w  th a t  by use of the F lo r is ts ’ 
Telegraph Delivery Service you can have 
f lowers delivered in any c ity  anywhere in 
the United States or Canada in a few  
hours. . . .  . . .
Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 H igh Street Houlton, Maine
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DANIELS TELLS HOW (purpose would have been only tern-
MINE BARRAGE -The major portion of the work tv.is
BLOCKS U-BOATS 'done in automobile plants which pos-
Secrctary Daniels has for the first | sessed the organization and equip- 
tinic -.wealed something of the part ment for quantity production. While 
played by the American navy, in con the mine itself was being produced 
Junction with the British navy, in the a number of ships were converted into 
construction of the great North Sea mine planters, a mine charging plant 
mine barrage. This is the largest with a capacity of 1000 mines a day 
mine field ever laid in the history of was errected to load the mines, an 
the world, the biggest ordnance mine important railroad shipping pier was 
project ever undertaken and a vitally taken over for the handling of mine 
important factor in the anti-subma- material, and other necessary arrang- 
rine campaign. Something more than ments made. Abroad mine depots 
250,000 mines have been laid across were fitted out for the assembly of 
the northern part of the North Sea, mines and their issuance to the mine
HUNS' FIRE HITS
DUTCH PATROL
I could not help thinking of the period will be increased until quantities are densed milk were vised and un to 
almost exactly four years ago, when I about even. From the first of Janu- August 10, 1918, 225 Ooo (ion pound, of 
. . . .  , . saw them warding off the first heavy ary until the first of August, 1918. 'sugar had been supplied
It was a moonlight nig o au unin. German blows against the Yser line, more than 500 oou.ooo pounds of flour’ It costs the'government'aim
wi.h a breeze of ear., spring. Nott. , hey were ^  ho]lu,  Th(,n has ,)(.en , 'fl(r T.™ «v* ^
has never been a meal when officers pay about $1.00 a dav for their 
the soldier did not have bread. Our!  meals. The difference between the 
men in service here have used a great-I table of the officers and the soldier
says a correspondent. Long shadows they were almost exiles. Indeed a There 
haunted the avenues, which were sil- couple of them the other day shouted 
ent, save for the noi *• of m\ bicycle (0 the Dutch frontier guards: 
ploughing through the thick mud e aren't far from our homes now. er amount of substitutes than the i lies 
The way led through cone ,  rats-in- after four years.  A couple of German
fested side streets of Sluis, through lines or so separate us from our homes 
Aardenlmrg,  and then twisted across i v rhaps tomorrow we shall he able to
see them.
mostly
Food Administration has asked of the,  vice, 
civilian trade. < Here
linen, china and .ter-
GIVK
between the Norwegian coast and ex­
tending as a barrier across the whole 
of the North Sea to within some 50 
miles of the Scottish coast.
The establishment of this great 
mine barrier across the northern exit 
of the North sea was an enormous
planters
-----  HIV E --------
BIRTH OF THE NEW
NATION OF LETTLAND
The Birth of a new nation of 2 - 
000,000 people, or a population g re a t -
Moors.
Suddenly from a few hundred yards 
away four monster guns wrecked the W H A J  T „ F  n  
silence, drowning the midnight chimes " 1 1 i JUL UlLfx  t A l  j
from a roadside cottage,  and making Soldiers arc fed and clothed hv the 
its windows rattle. A couple of ma- government.  Officers buy their own 
chine guns sputtered out their loud (dothing and pay for their own food, 
wrath, probably upon a patrol. Deep During the fiscal year ended June Mo,
task, involving many months of work or than ’^ofway, to he called Lettland.  
for the manufacture and placing of the wil1 one of the results of the world 
several hundred thousand mines.
That an extensive mine field was be­
ing laid has been known since last 
May, when it was said that the Brit­
ish government had prohibited as
war if the demands of the Letts  of 
Livonia and Courland are granted.  
The people living in the former
in Flanders,  guns could he faintly 
heard hammering away at one anoth­
er.
Line Between Peace and W ar
"Halt ! '-
The command came from Dutch 
guards patroling the luo-yards-deep 
zone which separates Holland at peace  
from Europe at war. Beyond that
Russian Baltic Provinces are chafing strip of land could be seem an irregu-
under German domination forced up- larly traced line of fire; for there1 was
dangerous "to Shipping this particular <>” hy Prussian rifles and will the northern end of the long western
Thnt announcement was greet- l)h‘a for th<- ri^ht of self-determina- battle-iront.  From the Swiss tront-
tion before the peace congress that ier, it runs across Europe' to end in
area. That announce ent as greet 
ed with official reticence here and 
abroad.
Until the recent visit of Sir Eric 
Geddes to this country, however, it 
was not admitted in any official quart­
er public that the mining operations 
were extensive enough to constitute
ends the war. Let ts  predominate1 in 
Livonia and Courland and have a 
distinct language1 and civilization 
wholly unlike those1 of the Esthonians.
The* Lettish language1 is closely re ­
lated to thc> ancient Aryan and is re­
in fae't a great barrier in the1 form of gurded as one of the* oldest ot Luro
a “mine1 barrage*." nor was the real 
importance1 of the* barrage* disclosed. 
Several days ago. following the re­
marks dropped l>v Sir Eric Ge*ddcs. 
Franklin 1). Koosevedt, assistant sec­
retary of th<- navy, added a few mem* 
particulars. Tonight Secretary Dan 
iels told practically the1 wheel*1 story,  
withholding, however. certain mili-
tary information. |
“One of the most important a c c o m - , t i n s i s t  should be1 set 
plishments of the bureau of ordnance- , them to govern embiaces  
in this war,” said Mr Daniels, “has
pean tongue's. It is rich in folklore 
and popular legemds. Lettish thea­
tre's are1 maintained at Riga. Libaw 
and several of the other larger cities. 
The* Letts  boast many novedists, play­
wrights. artists and musicians and 
hold aloof from the Germans.
In all tin* world tin* Letts number  
about 2. (MM),nun. The1 territory in
whiedi Eedts predominate1, and whieh
aside for 
( 'onrland.
uvonta and several districts in the
been the establishment, in co-operation j we'stern part ot the Russian gn\ein- 
with the British navy, of the North .memt ot \ itebsk, ine luding the dis- 
sea mine barrage, designed to bar asj t ricds of Dvinsk. Luzine1 and Reehitze 
far as possible, the.1 egress of German The1 total population of this proposed
submarines from their home bases 
into the Atlantic.
“For this project a new and im­
proved type of mine was invented, 
many thousands manufactured and 
transported overseas, large bases were* 
established abroad for assembling and 
issuance to mine planters, a fleed of 
mine layers was sent and hail been 
maintained in foreign waters, a score 
of merchant vessels were fitted out 
and have been engaged in transpor­
tation of the material from this 
country, and a mine loading plant 
with a capacity of more than Urno 
mines a day was errected and has 
been in operation for many months “
Rear Admiral Joseph Strauss, U. 
S. N„ former chief of the bureau of 
ordnance, is in command of the mine1 
fore'e abroad. Capt. R. R. Belknap di­
rects the mine planters, ( apt. O. G. 
Murfin is in charge of the forces and 
bases ashore, where* several thousand 
men are engaged, and (’oimiuinder 
S. F. Fullinwider is in charge* of the 
mine section of the* bur**au ot ord­
nance, whie'h keeps the forces over­
seas supplieel.
“From the time this country enter­
ed the war," said Mr. Daniels, "offic­
ers of the bureau of ordnance e on- 
tended that a meist effective way of 
combatting the submarine would be 
to blockade the enemy's ernast by 
means of mines or anti-submarine de­
vices, and urged the placing of an 
anti-submarine barrier around the 
North sea to prevent submarines from 
getting into the Atlantic. They made 
a through study of the various types 
of barrage, including nets, ne'ts in 
combination with mines and bennbs, 
and mines alone*. Th*'y concluded 
that mines afforded tin* *>nly practi­
cal solution *)f the* problem; but n*> 
mine then existing appeared t*) l)*1 
satisfaetorv for the purpose, so ef­
forts were concentrated in evolution 
of a new type* with whiedi stu b a bar­
rier could be established. The im­
mense number required for the pro 
jeet and the operation of mining in 
such great depths of water present!1*! 
new and difficult problems.
“The mining section of the* bureau, 
under the direction *>f Commander 
Fullinwider. provided a new type *>f 
mine, the success of whie h has sur­
passed all expectations. The1 first 
step was to devise* a new tiring devise 
and the officers saw possibilities in 
an electrical anti-submarine1 devise 
which Ralph Browne, an Amend* an in­
ventor, had submitted to the depart­
ment in May. 1917, whieh, while not 
of practical value in the form submit­
ted, embodied an element which could 
be used to advantage in a naval mine.
Good Results at Tests
“The inventor, in collaboration with 
officers of the bureau, constructed a 
model apparatus, which on test, July 
9, 1917, gave gratifying results, and 
the bureau immediately proceeded 
with the design of a mine in which 
the apparatus could be used The fil­
ing apparatus having been completed, 
other parts were designed as rapidly 
as possible, each part being put into 
manufacture as it was designated and 
tested.
"At first some* officials looked on 
the plan as impracticable, mainly on 
account of the* immense1 amount ot' 
materia! required and the inadequate 
number of mine layers available*. But 
these difficulties were overcoiiu* and 
the British and Amerie-an Authorities 
agreed on the plan which has been 
put Into effect. Many thousands of 
mines had to be produced. It was 
impracticable to develop a great plant 
for the sole purpose of making mines, 
as there was insufficient time and its
government to lx* called Lettland is 
2,()0b,0b about 15n,0dii less than thati
of Denmark. The* area of the pro­
posed Lettland is 62.M25 kilometres,  
which is one-fifth the* size1 of Italy or 
Great Britain and fifty per cent larg­
er than e'ithor Switzerland or Den­
mark.
The Le'tts comprise »>S per cent of 
the population of the1 territory they 
want t<) govern. The Russians make1 
up 12 per cent of the1 inhabitants and 
the* Germans 7 pen- oemt. The1 remain­
ing population is e-hiefly Jewish and 
Polish. Se'venty-seven pen- cent of 
the* Le'tts are1 Lutherans.  Eighteen) 
per cent are* Roman Catholics and the 
remainder Greek Catholics. Sixty-  
six pen- ceuit of the- Eedts residing in 
the proposes! Lettland can read and 
write.
Rigan. Lilian and Windu the1 three 
Baltic Sea ports emibrae-eel in the1 
Lettish territory formerly handled al­
most one-half of Russia's total 
port and export trade1 and an 
prime1 commeu-cial importance.
machine-gun nests among some1 wil­
lows in a swamp 15b yards from where 
1 stood.
Erom the1 road cut in a bedt of 
woodland if was impossible1 to look 
across a plain which, in the bright 
moonlight, showed up its ditches, its 
clumps of scrubs, its lows of willows, 
all of which serve the Germans and 
their enemies instead of an enlreneh-  
(m) front. At one1 road angle was a 
Dutch soldie1 r. wounded by a -Iray  
bullet a fe1 w hours before1 I reaelmd 
the spot. .Now and then bullets would 
splutter through the tree's oven-head. 
Not far away stands Semsorn Inn, tin- 
last on the way from Aardenlmrg in 
lloland to Maleieghem in Belgium,  
and against its walls bullets have been 
flattening tlnunsedves at intervals for j 
days past. j
A Dutch patrol was stationed yir  
dor some tall trees and had steel lied-j 
niets and gas masks in reaeliness in 
case- the German line1.-- were attacked,  
for there1 is no little danger,  elespite 
the- frontier,  in being so near the 
battlefront.
At that particular spot 1 was im­
mediately he-hind the German positions 
The big battery I have spokem of was 
not far away. Eve-ry quarter of an 
hour it burst into tierce1 activity,  rend­
ing the1 night air like ear-spliting  
thunde-r Far  in the distance- its 
shells would hurst with a dull mar.  
Promise T roub le  fo r  Berl in  
It appears that the German- in 
thedr redmat did not at first intend to 
make a stand o i the Eys canal. It 
was cvieh-ntly their plan to retire 
from that waterway to Leopold's canal 
and so place* a rough, swampy, cut up 
e*xte*nt of territory between them and 
the enemy But just as the Germans'  
peditical action hardened at the be 
ginning of the week, s o  did flndr mili­
tary plant stiffen. Artillery, which 
had been retired to a good d i s t a n c e  
,n1' beyond the l.ys camil, wa> brought up 
()l again, and from t h < ■ frontie-r during 
the dav a long chain of batterie's. each
191X, the1 food for the* army cost $425.-
bbb.UlMl.llll.
Ee'eding the- soldier from the time1 
he leaves home until he embarks for 
Europe is a subject by itsedf. Feeding 
him on shipboard and oven-seas, hoi h 
in e-amp and on the firing line, is all­
ot he-r.
A soldiei-'s food for one day is cal! 
eel a ration. This ration consists of 
t wenty-seven different articles,  w hie h 
must be1 ready daily, and they are 
ready. General Pershing reports that 
no man in France1 Inis had to wait for 
a meal when that meal was dm1, ami 
the same1 is true on this side*.
The materials in the soldier's r a ­
tion will stand the a»-id test. Noth­
ing second in grade is bought. Only 
the best of meat is proeur»*d and it 
is handled in a central place in each  
‘•amp by butchers;  the cuts are thus 
used to the best advantage and waste 
of Imncs and surplus fat avoided.
I ’a 1 ker- ar ■ required to ran t he 
b*1 st variety of fruits and vegetables 
and the Department has gone into 
those state's wh 'tv  tin* finest grade 
of tematoe's. corn, onions, peas ami
. . . . . .  1,x a ‘luy s ration taken a t
Our soldiers in France have bread random from Gamp Grant. Illinoi- 
plenty ot it made* fr*>m one hand- ! Bre-akfast Cornflakes with milk 
reM per cent whi-at. j coffee with sugar and milk, scrambled
Soldiers love coffee and want it e*ggs. fried potatoes and a sauce 
strong. Sixte-en schools are in ope ra - 1 Dinner Coffee with milk and sugar  
tion he-iv and in Fram e1 te-aching them beef tongue, hake-d potatoes,  peas 
how to roast it and it is served fresh bread and butter,  
e-ach day By this method then 
saving to Uncle*
pound. During the first seven months  
of the* war 1, 512, MSM cans of con-
raisin same and
is a pineapple cobbler.
Sam of two cents a Supper Iced tea. bread and butter.
roast beef, fried potatoes, ra.d- 
emions and corn.
cold 
i s In-
WS.S.
TOUt SAVINGS S U U P 9
UtUEO BY THE
U N IT E D  S T A T E )  
G O V E R N M E N T
WS.S.
V A * SAVINCS STLMPS
mur.o by tv c 
UNITED STA -ES
g o v e r n m e n t
AUTHORIZED 
"  A G E N T  ••ofthe United Stales TREASURY DEPT
beans are grown ami lias tale 
portions of tin1 crop as were 
for army u.-e. East August 
5un pounds of potatoes and 
were furnished camps and 
i)|e|]t> in this country;  and 
tlie e'ight months prior to June' 
about 75.11(1(1.nun cans if tomatex
m 11
'del
onions 
canton 
during 
5. BUS. 
1S were*
S E L E C T E D  W H I T E  C H E S T E R
P I G S
4 to 6 w eeks old—§6,00
SEARS ISLAND
S e a r s p o r t ,  M a i n e
each
FARM
used, enough to reach from the battle 
front on the Alarm* to Linda, Cali­
fornia. if they wen- lined up end to 
emel.
Dried and evaporated fruits form an 
impor'ant part of the army ration. 
Approximately sn.utin.iitiu pounds of 
prune's, dried apple's and peaches,  
mostly from California, will he pur- 
chasm! from this year's crop, and 
California will also supply about 7<•.- 
iKHHHio cans of apricots.  pmeches. 
che'rries and pears. The* cherry semis 
will be saved for ise jn the manufac-
CLAKCIJS BRING FREEDOM
Mire of gas mas;  
honorahie place1 
of fare. It has l 
liruiie has food 
tonic valmg and 
Moreover it lm - 
by t i c  Surgeon ( 
[-"mon drop a i
<s. Br in ies  havi- an 
oi l the so ld ier 's  bi l l  
x e n  proven that  the 
va lue f ru i t  value 
a 11;■ 1 as a con fec t i on .
been recomnie-ndml  
bme ra l  of  the a n n y  
t I n1 s o ld ie r ’- lav
from drudgery, from unnecessary $ 
kitchen wo:k —  they simplify j 
housekeeping. There is a reg- t 
ulanty, a sm oothness about ! 
rion cperut.cn th ,t \ou cun j
re4y upon. You know’ juct how j 
much time to allow for each j 
cooking process because Clarion 
results ~ve uniform. Let a Clar­
ion begin rm w to lift your burden.
WOOD $  BISHOP CO. E‘“ s,ooh'd C -G s r , Maine
Mat
( C
V'V
H A M IL T O N  &  G R A N T, D EA LE R S , H O U L T O N
orite candy and are1 made of pur. 
ulatrnl sugar flavored with an 
-inn from 
pemmis huv
n; last
p e r
■ guns,  can lx 
it is poss ib le t( 
ca lm lv  w o r k in i
It is the1 de-sire1 of I-e-tts to have of four 1" centiim'ti 
thenr indopemdemee1 unden- an inter seen in position, and 
national guarantix1 of neutrality.  A eibserve th" gunners  
national council has Ix-en organized them,
to re'sist all movements to make a An emormous number of machine  
Gen-man prine-ipality emt of Courland guns, too. were1 rushed hack toward 
and Livonia. This coum-il is urging the* canal. Troops from the original
that Russia's inability to de-fend tin- 
Balt ie- coast makes it imperative that 
it should he1 protected by internation­
al action and kept elmir as a pathway  
from the \V(*st to the1 East.
Pardonable Pride
“ I want you to publish these pm m-  
in hook form." said a sm-dy looking 
man to the1 London nublisher.
Publisher “ I’ll look the-ni over;  hut 
I can not promise to bring them nut 
unle-ss you hav 1 a well-known name."
Poet 'That'.- all right. My name 
is known whe-r.-vor the English lang­
uage is spoken
“All. index'd! What is your mmn1''' 
“John Smith.'
Belgian front were eh-ared out;  they 
were obviously war-weary Bundstni-  
men’s, bore-el and Bolshevistic.
“ You wait till we get back in Ber­
lin. 'Then you'll see* something' "  
thev would say to Dutch guards across  
tb" barbed wire frontier.
Fresh forces were put in their pin 
anil were stiffened by marine's from 
the coast,  men who wore not lired 
with battle. Tlie marines,  judging 
from a few score who have been fore 
ml across the frontier,  are a tin*' set 
of ee ,). a<b platelv equipped
Belgians Nearing Home
e p n i  it e the German-,  at t lm end
to 
ft cell 
apply.
\ ! p r e s mi f  
5a. a i ill poll  IK
gra n - 
emu!
mm rind. About ..............
Ix-en furnished the army
\ i iem -t ; t h i s  c o n s t i t u t e -  
lit o f  t h e  a r m v  e a n d v
a r m y  i - us i ng  l.
f b u t t e r  ;md Tce.nen
pounds of oleomargarine.  V- the sea 
son advance-  and lmMer becomes  
-earee the amount of oleoma rga rim*
Influenza!
should h 
mild spr; 
and
a ml
gnard'-d
u * • 1111 \ t ■
cf th" line 
heard their
Bel l
rural c ------
FROM THE HAND OF MOTHER NATUV
Purely vegetable ingredients, known to medical science 
sc ien t if ica l ly  compounded in
G o ld en  L i v e r  a n d  
S to m a c h
They p u r i fy  the blood, tone the system, quicken sluggish functions.
A ll  Druggists. Samples free by sending to B A L L A R D ’S GO LDEN OIL
CO., Old Town, Maine
J O H N S O N ’ S
A V< P ' V > L I N I M E N T
I e r  t h e  n e s c  a n  
w n a l  d c - e  t a k e  
g u a r d  yi hi it i mi  
the evil in its ' 
<dd p 11 v- i> -ia ii— ]
line
'fieic-
Tie
Tipi mi!ENEMY TO GERMS
H o u l t o n  S a v i n g s  . B
^ * H b U L T O N , M A IN JE ^
Ballard’s R I G H T
It w ill repay you 
a thousand tim es
Now is the* time t o  ei o
vour Fall! plowing, ami it
t-ecels tn Ip* (1 n 11< * ’a <r-h t _
V mr! of
Ii \\ c nave
D.v • Ig -t
-;-!’ * 1e::;- r - ; ii.it \ < >•i mod
!< :• ail J'Ul'pOM.-s-
HOW A CHECKING ACCOUNT SAVES MONEY
People who do not have a Checking Ae.e.uni.  
realize its value*. It enables one to 
and the expemse1 of money ordeis 
How convenient it is to send a chee k 
suring to know that you will get ;m undisputed ,
Your checkin Account is cordially invited.
In terest Paid on Savings Accounts
| Houlton Trust Go
lio  altor,Maine
John Deere Two-Way Stiky Po v
■ c l e h r  Ge e  1
o d y
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TUE W U V C  A C  THF j with them, standing with them, shoul-
l i f t  WIIIO V r IflC (ler t0 shoulder. America in this war
NEW FOOD CAMPAIGN has done what no other nation ever
Why restrict wheat when we have did. she has carried the presence,  
sni h a big harvest? the atmospere of home into the camps
The program is calculated to supply across the seas, that everywhere the 
home consumption to send what we soldier may realize there are father- 
ought to furnish the allies to reserve ly hands to help him motherly hnds 
enough to carry us over the end ot to console him. friendly hands to en- 
the year—and that's all. llnrestrict- tertain him.
ed wheat consumption would not meet Into this splendid work ot sustain- 
the program ins tin1 morale of our lighting men. of
Why let down the wheat rule to making 
S0-20?
We can use more wheat because we 
have more This is not so much a 
let-down as might seem '1 he old 
rule covered bread and all cereals, 
this applies to bread, cereal use other­
wise to be encouraged. So far as it 
does let down the enforcement of 
substitutes, it is because we shall be 
poorer this year in food for cattle 
than in food for people 
Why must we use substitutes?
In addition to economic reasons, the 
United States and the Allies have 
agreed on a universal victory bread. 
Th“ least we can do is to share equal­
ly with those whose burden is greater 
than ours.
iVhv not ship corn ’
We do, we will; but armies can be 
better fed with raised bread ami where
them realize that we, their 
loved ones, are ever with them, the 
great social organizations of America 
have thrown themselves generously.  
They are again about to appeal to the 
Amerien people for the finamdal sup­
port necessary to ( a n y  on this work 
That work is of a single character ,  a-  
expressed by the Secretary of War,  
the recreational work for the m m  cl 
our Army and Navy All these seven 
organizations now stand upon one 
platform that of providing recr ea ­
tion. entertainment and heme com­
fort for our troop- From that com- , 
nion platform, all. together with one 
voice, will make a single appeal to 
the .\M.‘-rie;m people.
means that the entire Catholic church  
of this country is to summon to the 
service of our country all her re­
sources;  to voice again in corporate  
expression tin1 unexcelled patriotism 
that has ever distinguished her.  
Hundreds of thousands of her children 
are in tin* rank-; of our army and 
navy.
The Knights of Columbus have built 
halls of recreation, furnished secre­
taries;  supplied equipment for en te r ­
tainments of all kinds in our camps  
! at home. They ha\e sent their seere 
jtaries by hundreds across tin* seas 
•and there they labor at points of de­
barkation  ami rig'lit up to the tiring 
' lino, assist ing. comfort ing. gladden 
;nr l i e  [marts of our soldiers. !
\\V lut m ea l ied tin1 work of tin1 
'National Catholic War Council through 
the country.  Every Catholic society 
! has offered its members for personal 
' service and opened its club buildings 
| to our soldiers and sailors. We have 
enuited visitors'  houses within the 
' ramps for the comfort ot mother am 
' sister  and till the women who visit 
j their beloved ones. We have erect  
led community service clubs. We have
Before and Behind
“One of my pupils," says a Buffalo
W h a t ’s in a Name?
Tommy's uncle asked him the name
teacher,  “could not understand why of Mary's young man.
1 thought that the following paragraph  
from his composition on A Hunting 
Adventure'  lacked animation and e f ­
fectiveness;  'Pursued by the relent­
less hunter,  the [muting gazelle sprang 
from cliff to cliff. At last she could 
go no farther. Before her yawned 
the chasm, and behind her tin1 hum “Because he brings .May flower.1 
ter." .Tommy explained.
1 “1 call him April Showers," replied
Tommy.
I “April Showers! "  cried his aston­
i sh e d  uncle. “Whatever makes you 
'call  him such a ridiculous name as 
th a t?"
“ Uncle Sam, here’s a hun­
dred and seventy millions. 
Keep the boys on their 
toes another year."
T h at’s the message you'll 
be sending to your Uncle 
Samm y when you put the 
United W a r W ork Cam­
paign over the top.
A \ , V #  T #  V M
' W S i
These  •(even organizations tlm Xn- 1 carried our prof 
tional ( ’afholie War  Council which ; women, both in < am| 
includes the Knights of Columbus aml ' iEcs and industrial  
other war activities;  the Voting .Men s
l i ve  wor l
there is no proper kitchen outfit for Christian Association, the Voting Wo- 
baking. >ome wheat is needed tor men's Christian Association, tin1 Jew-  
bp-ad. ish Welfare Board, the Salvation
Why is sugar restricted? j Army, the American Library As-oc'a
To win the war, by sending men. tion the War Camp (' (immunity S c i ­
on ships borrowed from Asiatic trade, j vice have agreed by direction of the 
set fret* by furnishing sugar from (lovernmetit upon definite I mdcc- t  
Aim*rican sources.  'and all are working under a genera!
riow long will the sugar restriction national campaign to rai -<■ the sun: oficontinue? ’ ■> 1 I
There is no probability of relaxing Enonm us as the sum may 
the program within the next six \merican people will raise it 
months. jously and gladly. When one
hy doesn t ( anadu (onseive sugai . army of over -boon,mm;
The allowance in Canada is 1C> 
pounds per person per month.
Why close the candy shops?
Their sugar supply has been cut 
down fifty per cent. That's enough 
until further measures are feasible.
Why make us save when the brew­
eries and distilleries waste grain?
They don’t; they are going out or 
business as fast as their present 
stocks are exhausted
Why doesn’t the government do 
something about prices?
The law gives no authority to fix 
any price to producer, except wheat 
The Food Administration provides a- 
gainst profiteering by manufacturers, 
wholesalers or jobbers; provides a- 
gainsa waste and speculation in the 
main channels of trade; the admin 
istration points out a method of fix­
ing fair prices by local communities.  
The community itself must police re­
tail prices and nobody else can.
Why doesn’t the government lay 
down a schedule of rations to follow ?
There is no schedule of rations that 
will suit all people. There is one 
ne, essary portion for a coal heaver 
and another for a retired clergyman; 
one for a boy with hollow legs, anoth­
er for a voting salesman: another for 
a middle aged accountant The1 moth 
er who feeds four children, sweeps,
( ooks. sews, scrubs and works in the 
garden, cannot live on what will suf­
fice the dear old lady with folded 
hands. What is abundance on a Flori­
da piazza would he famine for a lum­
berjack where it’s 20 below
The ration changes every few weeks 
an I every few miles to agree with 
what’s in the market.
You could find an average but you 
can't eat an average1.
The ration must be set by ever} 
household and by every individual ac ­
cording to age. occupation, activity 
and residence.
Finding the ration for each home 
and person requires intelligent study 
much it takes to keep going, 
from those who know how much nu­
trition is in each sort of food and how 
much it takes t keep ging
Why not compulsory rations?
The success of America's great ox 
periment in democracy the volunteer 
basis as compared with partial fail 
lire of all eompllsory schemes is the 
best answer.
HINT-:
CARDINAL GIBBONS
GIVES FACTS
America, through her sollier-; in 
Fiance, has voiced the* spirit that 
leads to victory. They are our son.- 
a.id brothers; flesh of our flesh, and 
t’e> spirit that inspires them inspires 
u ;?•('. \Ve have sent them across  
th*‘ sea to f'ght but w > have in heart 
and soul gone with them. We are
determined that they should know 
that the people at home ire fighting
bo the 
gene r- 
consid - 
a tun y
that musters over Aiio.imiii men in its 
service;  tin1 number and the size of 
our camps;  the buildings to be e r r ed  
ed; the secretaries to be maintained'  
the equipment to he furnished; tile 
visitors' house's to be built; the com­
munity service to be extended into 
every city and town of the country,  
the protective work most necessary  
and vital for all our people, which the 
war has given to us as our share to 
maintain, one will see that the sum 
is none too great for this enormous  
task. We cannot shirk it. We ca n ­
not shift it. To attempt to do so would 
he to prove false to the men who are  
giving their bodies and their lives for 
our national safety. '
It is an American campaign. Its 
appeal is one that no American may 
refuse, and America's answer will be 
another triumphant announcement tha< 
we are in this war a ; one people and 
as one nation to see it through to 
vietc ry.
The National Catholic War  Council 
is one of the seven organizations that 
have united under the (lovernnmnt  
for the raising of tlii- fund. This
The entire Catholi 
country is organiz 
campaign with victory 
ci sc has harnossoi 
wh l  work with t h e  
of the I'nited War  
and give the utmost 
<; i v i
_i !u- woman who.- 
1 o \ t • written on every 
makes a home for a man 
a house and in a heart.  ;
has
age;  wlio 
a home in \ 
home that 
! im is sure of. a home t hat is full of 
;)o\o presided over by one whose price 
| is above ruhies. Kim is the modi 
' wife.
1 CIVC
; There is ndhing  that can so litt a 
man tip that can inspire him to as 
gi"‘at achievement,  as the feeling that 
he has at his side a woman whom 
he can truly love, whom he can fully 
trust,  and at whose feet he may bow 
in highest respect.  You intensify his 
jcy and blunt the keen edge of sor­
row. It is true that it takes a grand j 
woman to do this, but you can lie the j 
grand woman.
W hen the Engine Stalls on 
Dead Man’s Curve!
A  PATRIOTIC D UTY
Almost as vital as that cf protecting the honor 
of flag and country, is the duty or protecting and 
safe-guarding health. When strength is well-nigh exhausted 
and the resistive powers are reduced, then is the time 
disease germs are the most potent and when i
SCOTTS EMULSION
affords splendid and effectual means of offsetting the 
tendency toward weakness and protecting strength.
The abundant tonic and unique nourishing properties 
of Scott's Em ulsion make it a dependable agent that 
may be used every day, by anyone, to protect strength.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. I. 18-4
m  AND_MEDICINES
What Many of tho 8 ick  and A iling  
Aro Learning Nowadays.
So many doctors have gone to war, 
tho services of comparatively few 
are available at home.
Good proprietary medicines are 
more widely used than ever, and 
more and more people are finding out 
how great their merit is.
A t this time, when there is greater 
need of economy than ever before, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a  thorough 
blood purifier, Jfeptiron, a  real pep­
sin-mix-iron tonic, and Hood s P i k ; ,  
a potent yet mild cathartic, are espe­
cially good. They are liked by all 
who use them.
Theao medicines are remarkably ef­
ficient, whether taken in conjunction 
or separately. Sold by all druggists.
COAL  and WiOOD
WOOD: Hard and soft wood, quality 
and measure guaranteed. Special • 
Hodgdon Slab Wood $8.50 it| 4 ft.' 
length. $9.50 in 16 in. length.
COAL : Best Canadian soft coal in car 
load lots or less.
J .  F. Ja ck in s
T H E Y  climb aboard their loaded truck at sundown, fifteen miles 
behind the lines. They rumble 
through the winding streets, out on the 
white road that leads to Germany I
The man at the wheel used to be a 
broker in Philadelphia. Beside him sits 
an accountant from Chicago. A news­
paper man from the Pacific Coast is 
the third. Now they all wear the uni­
form of one of these organizations.
The road sweeps round a village and 
on a tree is nailed a sign: “Attention! 
L ’Ennemi Vous Voit! The Enemy 
Sees You!”
They glance far up ahead and there, 
suspended in the evening light, they see 
a Hun balloon.
‘:Say, we can see him plain tonight!” 
murmurs the accountant from Chicago.
“And don’t forget,” replies the Phila­
delphia broker, “that he can see us just 
as plain.”
The packing cases creak and groan, 
the truck plods on—straight toward that
hanging menace.
They reach another village—where 
heaps of stone stand under crumpled 
walls.
Then up they go, through the strange 
silence broken only when a great pro­
jectile inscribes its arc of sound far 
overhead.
They reach a turn. They take it. 
They face a heavy incline. For half 
a mile it stretches and they know the 
Germans have the range of every inch 
of it. The mountain over there is where 
the big Roches’ guns are fired. This 
incline is their target.
The three men on the truck bring up 
their gas masks to the alert, settle their 
steel helmets closer on their heads.
At first the camion holds its speed. 
Then it slackens off. The driver grabs 
his gear-shift, kicks out his clutch. The 
engine heaves—and heaves—and stalls!
“Quick! Spin it!” calls the driver. 
The California journalist has jumped. 
He tugs at the big crank.
“ W h-r-r-r-r-r-r-room!”
The shell breaks fifty yards behind. 
Another digs a hole beside the road 
just on ahead.
And then the engine comes to life.
It cru n ch es, gro an s and answ ers. 
Slowly, with maddening lack of haste, 
it rumbles on.
“W h-r-r-oom !” That one was close 
behind. The fragments of the shell are 
rattling on the truck.
Now shells are falling, further back 
along the road. And the driver feels 
the summit as his wheels begin to pick
up speed.
Straight down a village street in 
which the buildings are only skeletons 
of buildings. He wheels into the court­
yard of a great shell-tom chateau.
“Well, you made it again i see!” says 
a smiling face under a tin h it a face 
that used to look out over a congrega­
tion in Rochester.
“Yep!” says the driver glancing at 
his watch. “And we came up Dead 
Man’s Curve in less than three minutes 
—including one stall!”
Later that night two American boys, 
fresh from the trenches bordering that 
shattered town, stumble up the stairs 
of the chateau, into a sandbagged room 
where the Rochester minister has his 
canteen.
“Get any supplies tonight?” they ask.
“You bet I did! ” is the answer, “W hat 
will you have?”
“W h at’s those? Canned peaches? 
Gimme some. Package of American 
cigarettes— let’s see— an’ a cake of 
chocolate— an’ some of them cookies!”
“Gosh!” says the other youngster 
when his wants are filled. “ W hat would 
we do without you?”
You hear that up and down the front, 
a dozen times a night— “ W hat would 
we do without them?”
Men and women in these organiza­
tions are risking their lives tonight to 
carry up supplies to the soldiers. Trucks 
and camionettes are creeping up as close 
as any transportation is permitted.
From there these people are carrying 
up to the gun-nests, through woods, 
across open fields, into the trenches. 
The boys are being served wherever 
they go. Things to eat, things to read, 
things to smoke, are being carried up 
everywhere along the line.
W ith new troops pouring into France, 
new supplies must be sent, more men 
and women by the hundreds must be 
enlisted. They are ready to give every­
thing. Will you give your dollars to 
help them help our men?
Phone 19S-W
Commission Merchant
Hamilton«3urnham Block Main S treet.
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SURROUNDING TOWNS |
LUDLOW
is dangerously
MONTICELLO
illMiss Ella Horten 
with Influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan railed 
on relatives here Sunday afternoon.
Master Leland Longstaff entertained 
several of his boy friends Nov. 1 in 
honor of his seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bagiev were 
railed to Woodstock, N. B. last week 
on account of the illness of Mr. Bag- 
ley's brother, John Bagiev.
Friends of Mrs. li. M. Fleming. De­
bee, will be glad to learn that she is 
recovering from a surgical operation 
at the Fisher hospital, Woodstock, N. 
B.
The many friends of Mr. John Friel 
will be interested to learn of his mar­
riage to Miss Annie Fitzpatrick on 
Oct. 29th. The ceremony took* place 
at St. Gertrude's Catholic church, 
Woodstock. N. B. On Wednesday 
evening they were given an old fash­
ioned serenade at the groom's home, 
where they received best wishes for 
a prosperous wedded life.
Following is a copy of a letter re­
ceived by Vera Thompson, from Pvt. 
H. Hastings McGowan, who is station­
ed at the Canal Zone:
M. G. Co-. 1'lrd Inf..
Gatun. C. Z., 
Oct. S, 191S
Dear Cousin:
I received your letter yesterday, al­
ways glad to get a letter. Thank you 
for the gum. Just in from a day in ! 
the trenches. We are digging a few 
trenches here now, each company gets 
a day at it. !
This is a wonderful country down 
here. I think it would be watm 
enough for Uncle Willie. All kinds of 
fruit here, oranges, bananas, limes 
and a hundred other names you never 
heard of. Sounds good, doesn't it? 
Well if you were here you would think 
differently, but it a fine country 
though. We are expecting summer 
right away the worst of our winter is 
over.
Well 1 suppose you are drilling 
knowledge into recruits, or students,
1 mean. Are you teaching any lan­
guages? Would like to be in your 
class, would get you to teach me 
Spanish. That is the language used 
here by the Spies, that is the Pana- 
maians. There are quite a few civil­
ians here of course. They speak 
English. They are all government 
employees. They call the white peo­
ple civilians and the natives Spies.
There are some pretty little towns 
along the canal, mostly new towns 
built since they started the canal. 
Anything that is any good is owned 
by the U. S.
I had a letter from Harold, he is in 
Byron and 1 are in the same branch.
1 suppose that will be a great help 
towards ending the war. We have lots 
of things to take our attention. K. P. 
fatigue and stable orderly, lots of va­
riety. I think I will be a full fledged 
housekeeper when I leave the army. 
Well, write often,
Hastings
LINNEUS
Finch has tin
Olin Melvin, Palmer  Styles and 
llallet Tibault were at home a few 
days last week from Camp Devens.
It is expected that tin1 new bridge 
can be used the last of tin* week, al­
though it will not be completed for 
sonn1 time.
The following has been sent from 
this branch to tin1 Houlton Chapter of 
the Red Cross, within tin* past two 
weeks:  19 suits pajamas.  M4 property
bags. 2 hospital shirts,  (> pairs socks.
Ralph Murphy, who lived in the 
southwestern part of the town, died 
Saturday morning from pneumonia,  
after a short illness. He was about 
thirty years of age and leaves a wife 
and two small children.
Clifford B. Cain
Tin* death of Clifford B. Cain oc ­
curred at his home in Monticello. Me.. 
Oct. 19, IBIS, at the age of forty-two.  
after a long and painful illness of nine 
months.
Deceased has been a faithful Chris­
tian worker and member of Primitive 
Baptist Church for sonn* years, also 
licentiate of Primitive Baptist denom­
ination. In his death the village of 
Monticello loses one of its nios? high­
ly esteemed citizens.
Mr. Cain was a greaf*sufferer. never­
theless, he displayed the Spirit of his 
Master,  and Leader,  dying in the tri­
umph of Christian faith.
Besides his loving, faithful wife and 
three children, he leaves his mother.  
Mrs. Asa Jewell of Mt. Vernon, Wash.,  
three sisters and three brothers:  Geo. 
W. of Island Falls.  Me.; Richard W of 
Mo.; Stephen of Alberta, Can.:  Mrs.
of Mars Hill: .Mrs
whei  her many friends assembled  
and enjoyed a tine supper and a good 
time until a late hor.
L. A. Barker <£ Co. have recently  
added a new flour and feed depart­
ment  
trons  
Oats,
Th<
F. H.
to their store, where their pa ­
ean now seen ft1 Flour, Corn. 
Mashed Feed. * t 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stimson, who moved to Water -
Willie Hawkley 
J. R. Ellingwood of Cal : Mi 
Billings, Mo.
Funeral services were in char  
Rev. A. Hatfield of Perth.  N. B 
sisted by Revs. Kilcollins and 
Bragdon. Interment was in th 
eterv nearby.
Ml YK
Be
H
of
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V
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LETTER B
telephone
is in Houlton
Mr. Will
No. 856-24.
Mr. David Graham 
hospital for treatment.
Miss Fern Byron was taken to the 
hospital in Houlton last week.
Mr. Clove Stewart was taken to 
the hospital in Houlton hist Sunday.
Mr. Edd Bliss and family of Houlton 
were calling on friends in town Sun­
day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bates  
twin girls on Wednesday. Oct. doth, at j 
Houlton hospital. j
Mrs. Geo. McKay and baby daugh-' 
ter returned home Sunday from the! 
Aroostook Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth of Oak- ! 
field, spent Sunday with their parents.) 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ruth. I
Mrs. John Poppin of Houlton is tak-j 
ing care of Mr. and Mrs. Firman Pop- | 
pin, who have been real sick. j
Mrs. Geo. Adams and Herbert Adams 
are in Patten with Olin Adams and 
family who are on the sick list. I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell were j 
called to Havnesville, Sunday night, 
by the death of an aunt. Mrs. Julia 
Malone.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Price of Bangor, 
who were visiting friends here, were 
taken to Houlton hospital last week 
for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazeltine and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud*1 Ruth spent Sun­
day in Island Falls with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. York.
■ Mrs. Oscar Porter of Mount Chase 
is spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. L. O Sawyer, who re­
mains very poorly.
Many friends her*1 of Mrs. Sophia 
Benn Farrar sympathize with her in 
the death of her husband. Mr. Amos 
Farrar, in Houlton.
M/. and Mrs. Claude U. Bishop who 
are working in Bridgewater B A- A. 
station spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewett Adams.
Herbert Sawyer met with a painful 
aceident last week by shooting his 
left hand, a bullet from a 22 revolver 
lodging there. Dr. Jackson of Houl­
ton dressed the wound.
Mr. Given Gardner, who is in the 
Navy at Provincetown, Mass., was 
called home by the sickness and death 
of» his father. Andrew Gardner. He 
returned to his work Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Ruth is spending a few 
days in Haynesville with her sister, 
Mrs. Julia Malone, who was unfortu­
nate in breaking her arm last week. 
Mrs. Malone died Sunday night.
Mr. Andrew Gardner died at his 
home Thursday night from pneumonia, 
leaving a wife, two sons, Given and 
Elvon, two daughters. Ula and Ade- 
laine. Funeral services were held at 
the home on Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Mrs. Carver officiating. Burial was 
made in Linneus cemetery. Mrs. 
Gardner has been very poorly in Mad- 
igari hospital, Houlton.
The remains of Mr. John Kitchen 
were brought here Saturday after­
noon and interment was made in Lin­
neus cemetery. Mr. Kitchen was a 
former resident of this place and was 
cooking in a lumber camp when tak­
en sick and removed to a hospital in 
Houlton where he died. Funeral ser­
vices were held in Houlton. Prayer 
was offered at the grave by Rev. Mrs. 
Carver. Several children survive, a 
daughter, Miss Nellie Kitchen and a 
son, Andrew, of this place.
- —  G I V E --------
NEW LIMERICK
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. L. Andrews of 
Hartford, Conn., are visiting Mrs. An­
drews’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lou- 
gee.
Mrs.Edith Thompkins of Perth, N. 
B., was called here Wednesday by the 
illness of her daughter. Mrs. Coleman 
Tibbetts, who has pneumonia
Pvt. Edward Donahue of Camp Dev­
ens, Mass, is at home on a furlough.
Mrs. Will Sharp of Ashland who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hattie 
Hatfield, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. G. W Carpenter was tin1 guest 
of relatives in New Limerick,  Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty of Houl­
ton were visiting relatives here Sun­
day.
{ George W. Carpenter spent a few 
days last week with relatives in Lin­
coln.
j Dr. Eastman. U. S. Cattle inspeetor,
, was in this town on business hmt 
wreek.
: A young son arrived at tin* home of
! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter on Mon- 
jdav. Oct. 28th.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Jot* Mitchell have mov­
ed to Houlton where they will reside 
during the winter.
James Gardiner was called to New 
Limerick,  last week, by the death of 
his brother, Andrew.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick 
were visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Friel in Ludlow, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Belyea were 
called to Monticello last week on a<- 
! count of tin1 illness and death of her 
j brother.
i Miss Josephine Carpenter tlosed a 
j successful term of school in Oaktield, 
Friday, and has returned to her home 
in this town. ;
j Ansel Bruce,  of tin1 Naval Reserve  
I stationed at Rockland, spent a few 
j days with his parents,  Mr and Mi's. 
George Brine,  last week.
< :i y e
ville recently,  art* glad to learn that 
they have got nicely located and en­
joy their now home very much.
Commencing this week the Oaktield 
Drug Co. will close their drug and gro ­
cery store at 8.20 for the rest of the 
winter, on all nights except Mondays 
and Saturdays,  when they will dos t1 
at the usual closing hour.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Martin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter  E. Matthews and Mrs 
Nettie E. Ticld spent Sunday in L in ­
neus where they enjoyed a fine din­
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shield.-. 
Tht1 dinner consisted of chicken stew 
choice venison, cream pie, cottee. and 
fruit salad, which was much enjoyed 
by the party.
DYER BROOK
There are a few Influenza cases in 
town.
The Great Northern have closed 
their camps on account of the scarcity  
of men.
There were two woodsmen died 
here last week from pneumonia. One 
was a young man from Van Buren and 
the other an elderly man trom Old 
Town.
A. F. Lougee passed away Friday 
night at tht1 age of 87 years.  He mov­
e d W it h  his family from New L im er ­
ick here about 50 years ago. being 
among tht1 first settlers here and he | 
raised a family of five children of | 
whom two art1 living: Mrs. L. G. Bas- i 
sett. Fitchburg, Mass., and Mrs. A. I. 
Ivey of Millinocket. The funeral wa-  
held from Mrs Carrie Lougee's resi j 
deuce, where he has made his home j 
for several years.  Rev. E. E. Smith of j 
the Free Baptist church officiating, j 
Tim flowers were many, showing tlm!  
respect in which he was held. Those j 
from out of town to attend the funeral 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ivey and -on. j 
.Mr. L. Friel of Millinocket; .Mr. ami 
Mrs. Stanley Twombly and Mrs G y  
A. Schneider of Island Falls. The re ; 
mains were laid in the tamily lot in j 
tile cemetery here. j
G 1 Y F, 1
LITTLETON
. 11. 1 hmderson is t ' "overing  |Mrs T 
from her 
Wilbur 
ret urned
rerent illness.
Robinson and Filmy Watson  
to Gamp Devens. Thursday.
Master Phillip Jenkins who has been 
ill with congestion of tlm lungs is re­
covering.
Marion Tingley is home from Prov­
idence, R. L. where she spent the sum 
mer with hm- aunt.
Earl and Ervin Henderson, chil­
dren of Thomas Henderson, were 
taken ill on Sunday.
The two children of I’obt. Hender­
son who have been very ill the past 
week, are much better.
(Jordon. Roy and Jasper  Henderson,  
sons of Mrs. John Totten art1 ill with 
tlm prevailing epidemic.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Bliss 
Bubar in tht1 death of hm- sister,  Mrs. 
Roy Me Alpine of Kingman, Me
The many friends of Byron Carson 
were sorry to learn of his serious ill­
ness with pneumonia,  following an 
attack of influenza.
Bonrd of Health >ays: "No meeting
OAKFIELD
of tlm Rod Cro.-vs on Tlmr-day. Any
irncos'-ary basin ess Will have to DO
conii insit'd by to lephon e “
Tlm funeral t-ervice > of Mi­ Jam
Bclyc; 1 were lie Id at ller kite hum"
on Tuesday aftt ■rnoon . conduct ed by
a busineWalter E. Alat thews was 
tal ler in Houlton, Monday.
Mr. Fred Corliss returned to 
Devons, Wednesday,  after a Dr it 
lough.
Mi's. Hurry Fishei  
Aroostook Hospital,  
ton. for treatment.
Mr. Roe Everett
was tak< 
mturda v.
amp
fur-
ii to tin 
in Until-
ol
was in town Thursday  
tests of t h<1 International  
Miss Mildred Briggs-
Presque isle 
in tht* inter 
I larvoster ('<> 
of Smvrna
Few Mr. Bragdon 
terirmit was mad< 
('mindery in Litth 
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A. M. Thompson,  
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It. t
Mills died at the B. <Y A. Hotel. Oak 
field, after a brief illness with Influ­
enza.
Mr. Wilbur Garcelon, who has been 
confined to tin1 house several days 
with Influenza, is a Die to lm out on 
the streets again.
Miss Loola Adams gave a birthday 
party on Thursday night at her home.
afternoon, ()m 
s of .Mathilda, wife of 
'tin. and his t wo daugh 
ten. and ida aged t hree 
am
( )n Tuesday  
funeral scrviei 
Robert Homier 
tors, Ella aged
years,  were held at the I lend 
cemetery.  Rev A. M. Thompson of 
Houlton spoke wands of comfort to 
the sorrowing ones.  Tin* services 
were of a private nature on account  
of the Board of Health ban on puDlh 
funerals. .Much sympathy is felt for 
this familv in their great affliction.
FLOUR and FEED
O F '  A L L ,  I L I I V D S
Have been added to our stock 
Call and Get Prices
Oaktield Feed Store
INFLUENZA
Federal  
there hav 
rases and ove 
during the p 
disease in tin
healt h 
been
authorities  
more than
...........  deaths
sent epidemic  
Fnited Stall's,
estimate
1 . ( M 111. i M 1II
thus far 
of this
Take Every Precaution
I The Columbian National Life Insur 
jance Company of Boston. .Mass., has 
.developed a “Complete Protection"  
I Policy which, as the name implies,
; ompletely protects the insured against  
Moss from Influenza and all other dis 
eases and accidents.
; This masterpiece of insurance evolu- 
! tion is a contract  which insures the 
life of the holder, indemnities him for
case
both total and 
suiting from 
ease and in 
disability, waive 
future oremiiim 
from the value
partial disability re- 
any accident or any dis- 
of permanent total 
the payment of all 
without deducting 
of tile policy. 'Phis
policy is issued at any 
Endowment.  Limited 
Whole Life plans. F< 
lars, apply to.
amount o:i th 
Payment  
r full partiru
or
“Prompt settlement of claims 
real service to policy-holders" h 
motto.
and J. R. HARVEY
Houlton, Maine Room 8» Mansur urn. General Agent
EAST HODGDON
Mrs. Orin Taylor was the guest of 
Mrs. Frank Taylor in Houlton last 
Tuesday.
Miss Flossie McNerlin of Kirkland.  
N. B. was the guest of her sister.  Mrs. 
Alice London the past week.
We are glad to say that tht* people 
who have been sick tire better and no 
more taken sick at this writing.
Mr. and .Mrs. Lincoln Tompkins of 
Houlton and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
London of Hodgdon were visiting Mrs. 
John London. Sunday.
.Mr. Benj. Barton of Cam)) Devens.  
who came home Saturday,  returned 
Monday afternoon. Ho has been >ick 
but is recovering all right and look­
ing tint*.
GIYE -
HODGDON
I Mr. James Nason is recovering from 
j the prevailing epidemic.
1 The schools and eliun ims are still 
closed until further notice.
.Mr. Allen O l i v e r  and tamily who 
have been on the sick l ist are improv­
ing.
.Mr. lioai'dnian Royal went to Prov­
idence. R. I., Saturday,  to remain dur ­
ing the winter.
Wendell,  son of Mr. and Airs. Alston 
Royal is very sick at this writing with 
acute indigestion.
Mr. Almon Hunter,  who was r e ­
cently called to p.  s .  Service,  is s t a - 
' idled at Minneapolis. Minn.
J ae many friends here of Mr. Amos 
Farrar  of Houlton regret to learn of 
bis death which occurred Sundav morn 
ing
Mr. i-orrest Royal wa-- home on a 
four days furlough last wind-: from 
* amp Heveiis, hetore leaving for 
overseas duty.
S. J . COURT
Notice js hereby given that there 
will be no November term of tin* Su­
preme Judicial Court held in this 
county because of the prevailing epi­
demic. Word has been received from 
Hon. John A. Morrill who was to pre- 
sidt*. that he will not attend and that 
file sheriff shall adjourn court without 
day.
All actions returnable to said term 
will be filed in Hit1 Clerk of Court's
office on November 19th, and all ac­
tions will be continued to the Febru­
ary term 1919. Affidavits under th- 
"Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief 
Act should not he filed until the Feb­
ruary term.
All persons summoned to appear a* 
jurors are hereby notified not to at­
tend.
I here will be no final hearings in 
N a t u i a 1 i za t ion cases until Febreary 
4th. 1919. at ( 'aribou.
MICHAEL M. ( 'LARK.  Ci-rk
Houlton. .Main*1. Nov, 5. I9iy
CrayJHair
HZifkalth
. i ,very “x'dtorim preparation for re­storing natural color to grav nr faded hair, for remov­
ing dandruff and .is a hair ('-r.'ci-g I* not ,, ^  
Generoua maed bottlea at all d al-ra. ready to urn 
when you get it, PRILO IWY i . .Fivark, x ! j .
Get that Battery
With the Dreadnaught Plates
FOR that rugged power and in-built dependability you’ll need in the 
cold weather to come, get a Gould 
Battery with the famous Dreadnaught 
Plates. We can supply one in the right 
size to fit your car. Dreadnaught 
Plates are the
Original Super-Hard Plates
and as different from others as chrome 
nickel steel is from ordinary steel. When 
you realize that plates are the bone-and- 
muscle of a battery— and only the Gould 
gives you Dreadnaught Plates —  you have 
the answer why Gould Batteries are un­
equalled for power and long life.
T ry ou r Square-D eal 
R ep a ir  Service f OT 
a n y  m ake o f  battery.
H O U L T O N  B A T T E R Y  SER VIC E CO
h e  Dreadi
Auto Row. Bangor St.
"W" a n t e d
All kinds of Live] Fowl. 
Highest Prices Paid
L. A. Barker & Co.
Onkfield, M a ine
BUY AN OVERCOAT FOR YOUR HORSE
Before l l  yets oo cold 
We have a good line of
HORSE BLANKETS
Different qualify All Prices
J. E. Tarbell & S o n s
Sm yrna Mills, Maine
Mo7¥Tf.li | frj XOTMI.B
K k O M i  Hl j  K R o n S
f Y - j - S  ikii / v -' d i  1 ! f N  •
I P R E V E N T  I
| n f l u e n z A
i f  > • 'M ; u v  * r u n  Mow n "  mr
■ m t or e o t i d i t i o n .  i f s l u g -
,2? ! V  ! ,m. ! ■; i Y r a l l ,  ivvei] GoiS' /l )  Iit l>! ; 1111 u fi  n O a n u n i u l a t 1 i n v< > U !
* 1 * i i Y ‘ > 1 DID- l i a b l e t o  - m f f e t
‘A ; t i l  t i l e g r i p D r .  T r u « ’ s
E i x e r . t h e t a m o i> h o i ; - e l l , ,1,1
111 • •dv ■ D , y . M  r> f e p , i t 11 i o  11, m  a  v-
M(1 ■ >’ T : i ' g r i p n m a i n ■ a n  a t ! i 1* 1.
. 1U 111 .t - a . D - ! . Y  ! ( i fi .w n aT. \V1 A
Dr. True’s Elixir
• h leihei lie III;,! ]MII- 
I - "  >• ! l i  j ; ,  j o  >i i l l  e . . n « h t : . , n ,
• •.'! r> !ie\ <•< c ons t  ipat icr. 
tlic appetite anil j m ■ 
'  t i l e  I I I C- T 1 \ !• | M |\1 | I
1 h a r m  It is pure l y  vege-  
A'-k yi .m d r ug g i s t  for it.
a: .i i' t k i t : ,v < ■< • 
m. Ah- 40c. 60c, $1.00.
Tfc. SUtn-iiioch Go. WIT
! !: M" '< 1 y  : ' < ’ " V o  ti- 
t'li ! 1. i :: {•.= ’. ' ' t; -  w u p !"
t i n t  ’ t k" m ; : vtm - • ' :
y o u i hack
Y V , V.
wa' . t .ng : • ■ m t "  w : ’ ! v. •* e
io'Ycf . , i : : i . ' ! v  .: ;■
, h - r : : r : -  - • ; ; • y r : .
Overcoats
ha 1 ui'iiK-'.". i.'csv i1 r 11 riy ittg, 
m !• c o . v,)i <;n m and knee 
ichgt Js r - in \ h e 1 i li t 
w ■r’ g l : *  • ; -c Ip-.. t d - t c r - .
Underwear
i a o - m ’h,, F n i; v
: 11 ’ 'I1'' i'll k : nd a . ,! w i : g 1,1
v I o; \\ .
Oakfield Drug Company
Gakfield; Maine
Hats, Caps, Gloves 
and Socks
Elephant Fan:s
I'lie 1 ‘"t Be ‘ 1,<i 'vn’ l-Cnc man
St m a; o u r  s t i v e  if vmi w a n t '  
Hie \ „ : v i ... Ju . i i  y o u r
mom-v  will 11u v .
L. S . P u r in g to n
H o u l t o n
